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LIVELY INTEREST IS SHOWN 
IN TOWN® AFFAIRS AT 

MEETING IN COURT HOUSE
THE ELEVENTH HOURr

This Looks
Rather Peculiar

About Drawing
- Votes to Polls

Figurés This Out
Mr. Ratepayer

The Municipal Election Act re
garding the hiring of rigs seems to 
be bothering "a lot of candidates and 
their friends just now. In Toronto, 
yesterday, it was. announced, on the 
authority of the Solicitor, that any
one owning a conveyance could use 
It for Ills friend the candidate. A 
candidate himself may hire a con
veyance and drive voters to the 
polls. As a matter of fact, the mu
nicipal law is just the same as the 
Dominion law has always been.

While MA T. L. Wood objects to 
the introdu :tion of the power issue 
in the pree nt Mayoralty contest, it 
is still nee isary to point out that:

(I) l ndt the regime of Mr. 
Wood’s br< her, I>. It. Wood, Brant
ford was 1 liked with flic Cataract 
I'owcr Vi Ipany and monopoly 
rates.

(t$) LTndt the regime of W. It. 
Wood, au< her brother of T. L._ 
Wood, Bi 
Cataract 
for flye i 

itrantfc

In all Brantferd’s civic history the 
first man who aspired to the honor 
of sitting In the Mayor’s chair wttli-
out a minute’s experience in the City 
Council, and without having served 
under any previous Mayor, is T. L. 
Wood. However. Me. Wood’s two 
brothers were Mayor before him, 
and the argument of the medieval 
ages for the divine right of kings 
and tile line of succession seems to* 
be stfll tint forth. It Is against tra
dition, however, ns far ns municipal 
service in Brantford is concerned.

Mr. Ratepayer, remembering for
mer Wood
think about It? It Is up to you.

Farmers Came in From All Parts to Hear an Ac
count of Stewardship- —Addresses of Candidates 
and Their Friends on Township Affairs Prove 
Interesting—Hot Election.

Mord was reunited with
er and monopoly rates

» i. 'iJKfe Never Served a Minute in City Council
and Allied With Those Against Hy
dro—Foolish Now Fox Brantford to 
Imperil Gas and Street Railway 
Cases by Electing T. L. Wood.

For the firit tiihp in the history of the City of Brantford a man 
is seeking to vault ' iitio the Mayor’s chair who has never had one 
minute’s experience of City Council business, City Council procedure, 
or City Council anything else.

His name is T. L. Wood.
Every man previously aspiring to the highest office in the gift of 

his fellow-citizens has had enough sense of the fitness of things to 
first serve an apprenticeship as Alderman.

Not so T. L. Wood.
The late Dr. Digby, Mr. Robert Henry, Mr. C. H. Waterous, and 

all the rest of a long list, felt it only proper that they should have 
civic experience and some civic schooling before attempting to 

get into the chair with Brantford’s coat-of-arms on the back of it.
Not so T. L. Wood.
He scorns to be a pupil or to go through any preparatory stage. 

No tutelage for him ; he must be the “Boss” right off, or not at all.
The Brantford Gas company are now Just whercTWr. Wood got the idea that he is a heaven-born and 

„oing ahead with a purifying plant ready-made Mayor for this city it is somewhat difficult to conceive^

glve about .,000,000 cubic .cet of g arena no mighty uprising of the people seeking for a deliverer from 
gas per day. i, Th.s statement was gomething or the othcr. At least, if there has been, only T. L. Wood 
made in the I’SHce Court to-day by a hag noticed tfoc symptoms, and he didn’t even bother to go to the 
representative jof the Company, who nomination proceedings in order to tell about them, 
is attending to the installation of a Brantlordites have, twice before had members of the Wood 
purifying plant. On Friday last an or- family in the Mayor’s chair—D. B, Wood in 1901 and 1902 and W. B. 
der was despatched for tops and met- Wood in 1909 and 191(fc These two brothers, at any rate, did not

THE ANNIVERSARY , ; ~
AT CONGREGATIONAL pcct.éd to be in 0Pera,1On m 1 doing. No service for him-not on your life,Al VVnOatbAUUJÏAI, heanng this Mr Henderson, Two members from one family as Mayor withm a penod of a

City Solicitor, said he was quite will- few years is what may be termed going some, and the idea that the 
ing to let the matter stand over for Woods have a mortgage on tiie job needs to be checked, 
three weeks in order to test the good Just at whose instigation T. L. Wood has appeared on the scene 
faith of the Gas Company. They, at tf,e iast minute is a matter for conjecture.
however, must understand that there The Expositor evidently knew nothing of the game, for it com- 
would be no relaxation of the prose ■ menced jts fading editorial of last evening as follows :

The lecture hall of the Congrcga- cution and if at the and of the time “Contrary to general expectation, there is to be a three-cornered
tionat church was crowded to hear they had not made good their prom- aurait « of Brantford ”
the annual concert by the children of isc, proceedings would go ahead as fight for the Mayoralty Ot Branttom.

LONDON, Dec. 30,-Tl.e alleged ,he Sunday School, when the follow- vigorously as ever. Two tried men were already m the field. Why, then, this SUd
between Great jng excellent programme was given: He said the question was one of den intrusion or a third candid . . , .

over instrumental duet, Misses Ethel Dix- the most difficult he had had to ad- Is the rumor correct that one of the gentlemen identified with
on and Grace Adams; recitation, Bert vise upon during the fifteen or six- Brantford Gas Company was one of those who urged Mr. Wood 
Houghting; song, Girls of Miss Ash’s teen years he had been connected stand?
class; recitation, Jack Finch; solo, with the city. The citizens were ah- jg jt nQt ajso true that Mr. T. L. Wood, on more than one 
Sophia Hoag: recitation, Donald solutely blameless for the present sit- was alJjed with interests which voted and worked against the
Kerr; solo, Elizabeth Ismond; piano nation. The Gas Co. were entirely . q{ Hydro-Electric in Brantford—interests which tried
solo. Vera Styles; instrumental solo, responsible. He was ready to give throats of our citizens in the hands of a private electric
Retta Dyckman; recitation, Russel up the gas, which had caused him to Keep tne tnroaes
Rhodes; song, girls of Miss Mack- considerable discomfort. At the pre- company monopoly. h. tn dav :r thcse
len'j class.: recitation, Dolly Kerr: sent moment he was suffering with Where would the people of this community be to-day it t es

hibit, a success rests witlii the •liter- ad(lress Rev. Mr. Kelly; song. Prim- a throat in a dangerous condition for efforts had succeeded? 
chants and manufacturers and it in- ary c|aàs; recitation, Audrey Quirk: which he blamed the gas. If the Just ask yourself that question?
limâtes that if these arc prepared to rccitatipn Carrie Dixon : instrtimen- city had been warned, tic concluded. Then as to the method of his entry into the field. Let US quote
say they will exhibit on a substan- taf Minnie Burrows; recitation, Robt. there would have been some excuse . Expositor again on that point :
Mal scale worthy of the country, the Rhoü(,s; duet,- Harvey and Jack for the company. »Aid Soence and Aid. Suddaby both spoke on civic matters of

HW» *» S”. “hSu ‘Joy u‘rd!“o ïaLi^.n'.wè^-CmnoTyïu'rar'n ”» spStch-imik’tog commenced, while he himself was not present at any
that the British ttaial repres at d)Ug; ,reading> Mr. Ward Foster. the Onondaga gas for Sudays,” he time during the proceedings.
a ... k °^ening,° i t make At 6.30 a hot supper was served to asked. “No.” replied Mr. Sweet, the The people be hanged, eh. ^ .
?,U mtiil, wither or not we oar- all the scholars and teachers when two gases cannot be seperated.” It Wouldn’t even go to the bother of attending proceedings in the
tidnato officially in the exhibition at about 150 sat down to the well filled appears they are supplied through manner Qf aH previous aspirants to the office. In effect, it was : I,
San Francisco relatively unimport- and attractive tables. The hall was the same principal main. . T. L. Wood, want the post, and that’s all there is to it.

tastefully decorated for the occasion. Well, commented the magistrat.. j£ residentS of this good burgh propose to Stand for and 
A pleasing feature of the evening was “there is a big howl »ow, but the that kind of cavalier treatment of themselves, then this paper
the announcement by the superin- liovyl would be ten ties greater if the j nrnner resentment
tendent that $53.00 had been handed gas were turned off.” much underrates their h^kofSomesSious matters which
in by the different classes to be dis- For the Gas company it was stated Brantford just no h-mrUino- no to date and' which
tributed among the deserving needy that the old purifying plant was al- have had very careful and successful handling up to date,
ones of the church, together with a together too small, and an up-to-date need to be further closely looked after. It IS no time to put an aDso-
large quantity of provisions, .vhich oxide purifyer was already ordered |yte green horn, municipally, on the job.
will be most acceptable at this sea- and expected to be wonting within Hydro-Elcctric will be an established fact here within a few 
son of the year—this being the out- three weeks or a month. weeks. Would it be wise, or seemly, to have a man on that Com-
conte of teaching the scholars to give Answering Mr. Henderson it was . siQn who has not throughout fought for the same?
rather than receive at Christmas stated that t.its purifying was the Then there is the matter of the gas supply. There should be noreal thing ai d not an imitation; it I hen there IS tne matter 01 uic &“=> » IT y . . . ,

would turn out genuine good gas. hesitancy in the demand for the furnishing of a pure article in the 
Mr. Sweet was of the opinion that interests of the health, the comfort and the property ° * 

it was a matter of good gas-tiglit jjo American company should be aHowed to come in here and do as 
pipes. He had been touring the dis- ^hey jolly well please with the residents. Is T. L. Wood the man 
tricts using the gas and found it was lo entrust with that situation? - ' ■ 1
highly satisfactory- and without any Agâin there is the matter of the Street Railway. For years the 
sm'n- „ , t . company has inflicted art inadequate service and totally unfit cars
JZ'JSSrZ.'+Sk tiK ^ «4 « by AT”8 M»y°! they25 fo i H, w„ fi & have been brought to rim.to the court,, and the mumcipahty ha, he
he did not know whether it was the chance to take over a franchise which was given for too long a period 
old smell or. a new one which he under too loose conditions in the first place, and which it would pay 
stijelt. this city to get. What single move has Wood made in this matter,

The case was adjourned for a wee® and js tie the man at this juncture to be pitchforked into proceedings
to see how the new purifier construe- w-th regard to which he has not been in the slightest touch? 
tion proceeds and to give Mr. t0 sum’ up in brief the reasons why T. L. Wood should not at
Lych Staunton an opportunity of I bc elected Mayor:
bringing some legal points to the fore. -n J He ^ seeking t0 brush aside the good old rule and the safe

A DRY ALBERTA- ruic |0f having a Mayoralty candidate first give service on the City
CALGARY. Alb.. Dec; 30.—To in- Couicii

augurate campaign for a dry Alberta L He has been allied with interests fighting against Hydro-

days in the princmal towns of the 3. He has given no eamcsVof his desire or his intention to de
province shortly. Practically all the mand that pure gas shall reach the homes ot citizens. ^
ministers in the province expect to 
take the fteidv

1.whs* do you CULD WEATHER 
ARRIVES IN

If T. Iv. M 
will b(’Côin4S«x-officio, a member of 

Electric (ommUHion, 
which i» tfe| ghost of Cataract and 
is owned .,B$ the people.

Bran tf or 
have *115,1 
what do

the H>i
1 !

Proposed Mr. Kendrick.
Mr. J. W. Clark who proposed Mr 

Kendrick for reeve was first caned 
He had proposed Mr. Ken-

The problem the 1914 Township 
Council will have to face will be to do 
or not to do considerable work which 
should be done in the Township. 
The electors and those aspiring for 
Township Council honors were forc
ed to face the problems together .it 
the nomination meeting held yester
day afternoon in the Court Room at 
the Court House The financial state
ment was before the electors, and it 
was up to the would-be councillors 
to face the music and to those who 
helped to spend the money to explain 
the why of the deficit which from 
the statement was shown to be $13. 
898.ro, but later this was boiled down 
to $6,000, $3,400 of which was a de
ficit from last year, the balance being 
this year’s deficit. The $8,000 was not 
put ir the statement. The overdraft 
this year was explained to he due to 
the work which was done last spring 
in the way of road work, such as 
building culverts and repairing the 
roads. I11 the spring the roads were 
in dreadful condition and something 
had to be done.

The court room was crowded, every 
available seat being taken, even the 
sheriff's seat, bua no one tried the 
prisoner’s or witness box. Township 
Clerk Smith was chosen chairman 
and after a few remark proceeded to 
call upon the mover and seconder 
of those who were nominated and 
the nominated party.

ratepayer», you who 
1 of real cash invested, 
►u think about T. L. 
By or? Does the line of 
>ok good to you?

Wood for 
succession

upon.
drick because he did not believe, the 
township could afford to loose a good 
man, and should Mr. Kendrick be de
feated the Township would sustain 
a loss. It was no reason that Mr? 
Kendrick
reeveship because- he became warden 
early in his career. He was entitled 
to the reeveship; and therefore he 
should be elected There were rea- 

why Mr. Kendrick should wish 
There was

IWONDERFUL f

should not run for the
E :Snow and Coast Storms 

Put End to Mild 
Weather.

■KNOCK-OUTsons
to be reeve another year, 
the road question; also the prison 
farm question. It was his wish that 
the government should 
certain roads.

Paris to Cairo in an Aero
plane Without a 

Mishap.

;

Yorkshire Had Snowfall of 
Six Inches - Other 

Conditions.

take over
Poor roads added to —

the cost of living. _
Mr. J. L. McCormack, who sec

onded Mr. ‘Kendrick’s nomination, al
so made a few remarks pointing out 
why he had nominated Mr. Kendrick.

Mr. Kendrick.

Sulphur Gas Will be Puri
fied, is Announcement 

Made by Company.

Not a Wire of Machine Out 
of Place on His 

Arrival.

some
[Canadian Press Despatch!

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.—A cable 
from London to the Tribune says : 
The mild ■ weather prevailing until 
Christmas was replaced yesterday af
ternoon with cold weather spreading 
over England, Wales and Scotland, 
accompanied by Show and coast 
coast -storms, one of which prevented 
the Lusitania landing her passengers 
at Fishguard, and she had to go to 
Liverpool. This is only the second 
tjtte this year that the Cunard Line 
has been prevented from landing at 
Fishguard because of bad weather.

■

When speaking Mr. Kendrick re
cited that old, old story aboiit how 
Mr. Jennings had told him he would 
have to hold the office of reeve two 
years because he (Jennings) had not 
had sufficient experience. He went n" 
to state that about the first of the 
month he was talking with Mr. Jen
nings and had asked him if he were

ICaeedlan Pres* Despatch)
PARIS. Dec. 30.— Jules Vedrines 

who has just completed a flight from 
Paris to Cairo tells in a long des
patch of his memorable journey. Not

■t
:

1

once during the trip did his engine 
misfire and not a wire of the aero
plane was out of' place when he 
landed*

Vedrines announces his intention 
to be th* first aviator to fly to Aus
tralia. He will cross the intervening 

by way of tJace nearest island to
the Australian continent, a distance 
of little more than 200 miles. The 
only difficult stretch of his Paris-to- 
Cairo journey was over the Taurus 
Mountains, compared to which the 
Pyrenese Mountains were the merest 
trifle. He took on 240 litres of gaso
line and forty litres of oil and flew 
over the pleateux at a height of 
nearly 16,000 feet. For two 
he was tossed about like a ship alxjve 
the desolute peaks whiere, shoild he 
suffer a breakdown help would he 
impossible. He also looped the 
loop, but not of his own violation, 
when be alighted on the sea su ne. 
Never had he experienced such a 
terrible sensation.

(Continued on Page Six)

t##» ooliSh ihsofSf
sea.

A few flake* of snow fell in Lon
don during the day and again last, 
night. They soon turned to radn, but 
snow fell so heavily even as far south 
as Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight 
that it blinded navigators in the So- 
lent. and fog horns were kept going 
continuously.

Yorkshire had a fall of six indies, 
and the roads are all blocked in North 
Wales. There is very severe weather 
in Derbyshire. South Shropshire awd 
Radnorshire, with the sttow 18 inches 
deep in some placés. .There werenihe. 
degrees of frost at Kew this motiv
ing. The Scottish highlands are cqv> 
ered with a heavy blanket of siipw* 
and ploughs were used to clear thé 
railways of five ahd six foot drifts 
One train gqt through. - j

Ilfracombe was visited by one of 
the fiercest gales in years, beginning^ 
Sunday morning. T| veeScd to thé 
northeast; bringing hail and unroof
ing houses and uprooting trees.

Telegrams received from Swiss re 
sorts say that there are forty inches 
at Andermatt, KlosterS and Arofh 
and twenty-seven inches at Davos.

Germany and France also had 
heavy snow.

STATEMENT A Very Pleasant Time Spent 
by Scholars and Teachers 

Last Evening.Regarding Britain’s Showing 
at the Panama Ex

position. 6
hours

[1
threatened friction 
Britain and the UniteiJ States 
the question of the British Govern
ment’s decision not to participate of- 
lically in the Panama-Pacific exposi
tion at San Francisco, is the subject 
of comment in to-day's Westminis
ter Gazette which gives voice to the 
views of the Governtiient. The news
paper points out that tiled prospect 
of making the British national ex

'll
:

aocca-

MEMES FINE 
GIFT 10 SOLDIERS

:!«
Old Soldier Will Open Club 

House on Wednesday — 
Cost $40,000.

r|

'•
T-.U-

QUEEN SOPHIA X t

: j' (Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW Y’ORK, Dec. Ï0.—A cable 

to the New York American .front
Lord DIED mBorden. Hampshire, says: 

Methuen, the redoubtable old sold
ier who at one time commanded the 
London district has the welfare of 
“Tommy Atkins’’ at heart, 
icr’s club is to be opened by him on 
Wednesday, dt will be under the 
management of a committee of sold
iers, non-commissioned officers and 
men. The building has cost about 
$40,000. It is built in the old Geor
gian style, and is Handsome and im
posing. It stands on the high ground 
above the camp. Besides a good 

room, liar and other enter-

4
ant. 5

A sold Was Queen Mother of Swed
en and a Very Religious 

Woman.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
NELSON. B. C, Dec. 30—The peo

ple of Nelson yesterday again declar
ed their adherence to the principal of 
municipal ownership when they vot- 
ted 404 to 84 to purchase the Street 
Railway system which has been op
erated for some years by a private 

The city on Thursday

*

V-;
'Cfl(Canadian Press Despatch)

STOCKHOLM. Sweden Dec. 30- 
Queen Mother Sophia of Sweden, 
died here to-day in her 78tb ÿéatv 
She had suffered acutely for several 
days and suctvnitied to an attack of 
inflammation of the lungs.

Her majesty had been practically 
an invalid for more than a quarter of 
a century. She was subject to mel
ancholia which necessitated a con
stant w»tch being kebt fn her by l)er 
medical attendants. She took ’/c'y 
little part m court functions devoting 
herself.-whenever her malady per
mitted it. to enterprises of religious 

She was a great sympathizer 
with' the Salvation Army whose op
erations in Scandinavia she followed 
with intense interest. At the'samç^ 
time she was a stfong advocate of 
temperance. . ,

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 30.—A bul
letin issued at the palace says the 
palace says the queen mother's end 
was peaceful.

The city has asumed mourning 
garb, most - of the residents wearing 
black, while the flags over the public 
buildings are flying at half mast and 
all the theatres and places of amusé-., 
ment are closed;--., _ __

■

company.
takes over the gas plant which was 
recently purchased.

supper
tainment rooms, there are reading, 
billiard and tea rooms for wives and 
families of soldiers, 
the inception of the club will lead to 
the erection of others.

time.

It is felt that

? 1The List of Candidates
For Municipal Honors

Up Until 2.30 To-day
WILL ENQUIRE

WINNIPEG, Man. Dec. 30.—Full
investigation into alleged irregulari
ties at the recent civic elections was 
ordered by the city council last night 
and an appropriation, of $500 for the 
purpose of carrying on the investiga
tion and prosecuting, any cases dis
covered, was voted.

GERMANS ARRIVE.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 

Dec. 30—The forerunner of a
colony of five hundred, who will 

settle west of Lake Manitoba in the 
spring arrived here last night.

aviator'killed.
JOHANNISTHAL, Germany, Dec.

in__,\ young aviator named Remus,
fell from his aeroplane last night and 
was killed. . He was volplaning and. 
his machiné turtie'll over and crashed1 
to the earth.

!

‘Jnature.Mr. John H. Spence will qualify this 
afternoon.

Mr. George Wedlakc has qualified 
for the Hydro-Electric Commission.

Aldermen.
The following'have qualified for al

dermen:
Grant Jarvis in Ward i.
John W. English 

rows, Joseph H. Minshall and S. P- 
Pitcher in Ward 2.

William Stitch in Ward 4.
G^grce Macdonald in Ward 5.
Candidates have until 9 o’clock IP 

night to make the necessary qualifi- 
1 ations. L

Candidates for Mayor and Aliier- 
and Commissioners have until 9men

o'clock to-night to qualify for office. 
If qualifications are not given to the 
City Clerk by that 'hour, only the 

of those who have qualified

*m

Cer
nantes
will go on the ballot paper. In the 

of Trustees it is different. Trtis- 
nominated and not desirous of 

running, must withdraw. _
The Mayoraly contest in the city 

three-cornered affair. Up

man

*John T. Bur-
case
tees 1

2'o’clock p.m., Mr. Samuel Sud- 

v and Mr. T. L. Wood had qual- 
ior the Mayoralty and

:
(Continued on Page 4) -• vmfiift y-*»-

/to run

-
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A Complete Backdown Made By Local Gas Company

V
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Fof black moire, cut 
r the waist in front 
fthening toward the 
boat is worn a lovely 
n over vellum-tinted 
ut ne k line is edged 
loi black tulle. 
Bhioris are appropri- 
bman, and the dance 
flarly lovely. Over 
Lpe*l in a fascinating 
tunics of gathered 

bd white tulle. The 
e or any pale tint 
[please the w- arer’s 
Ses are wired. Fre- 
[ of these frocks are 
lied with .-mal! silk

muff • ■ ' ; j r> purple
I thro.;g;i

Lbie iüi
i s pop-

>• n. jew- 
b pearl or diamond 

adorns the throat, 
the theater cap o£

uietal

seem to glow larger 
\Ti displace 
i, formed of

i They
small

with a frill of 
1st of a gigantic 
otus made of silk or

velvet and taffeta 
longitudinal stripes, 

y about tiie waist, 
n is combined with 
sreen, rose or violet 
[ are finished with

ndsomest afternoon 
roy or ribbed velvet 
irvMlel .,1 turquoise- 

led with oddly shaped 
I. Frequently these 

and cuffs of sheer

|>f velvet grow more 
Bson advances. Dre- 
tiorned will) narrow 
•Or taffeta, soutache 
y el vets of an ex- 
ality are employed 
\ and tiie colors ffc- 
heen, tobacco tirown. 
hire blue, black and 
t purple).
Ire also fashioned of 
vets and the hand- 

| fur trimmed, 
juin theater wrap of 
3 velvet nas the rol- 
tois. The ends of the 
With long silk tassel», 
in tones of otd blue 
d for a cajKslike wrap

\avagantly used than 
üs made entirely of 
trimmed with chtn- 

iot an unusual sight 
Is effectively eom- 

hchilla on one model.
Is gradually gaining 
ic shapes vary from 
jrllnder to the muff of 

These muffs are not 
• were the “granny 
everal years ago, but

Ion, crepe de ehine or 
immed ; in Tact, peltry 
ment comprising the 
Uppers lately show a 
r about the top.
_____ ___ ELBOISE. „
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If you want the Good 
Quality, the Right Article, 
and the Reasonable Price, 
inspect our line of Dia
monds, Watches, Clocks. 
Jewelry, Silverware, Mani
cure Goods, Gold and Silver 
Mounted Canes and Umbrel
las, Crown Derby China, 
etc.
ent, for the Right Person, 
at the Right Price, come 
Right to us.

For tne Right Prcs-

X
X
X
x

Jewellers and Opticans

152 Celborne Street
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

0OOOOOOOOOOC

0******************

I MARKET REPORTS
jj****-*** **********
ShiCAGO, Dec. 29.—SucMen Shi...la 

OÊ «offerings from the country made 
cdfei market today the speculative jeai 
bdth In afctivtty and strength 1 " 
closed firm at an advance ot ^ to i 
net. The-other staples, too. nil ahos 
a njn—wheat V* to l%c. oats *8 to 
JUkd provisions 5 to t*2%c.

Close—Wheat, % to * lower; corn, 
td % lower.

i TOKONTO G "AIN MAKKliT.
,»0 90 to 20 !
. 0 «2 0 1
. 0 80 .c

0 65 j-

Wheat, fall, bushel- 
.Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ...
§5ckwhea£- bushel i - ■ 0 51 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Batter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Better, separator, .dairy.. 0 27 
Buter, creamery, -solids.. 0 28

tier, store lobs ......... 0 36
••ee. old, lb.,., 
ease, new, lb...
|p, ne#-là
Si wlectT'ïôid- etorage 0,37
py. Attracted. H»......... » 10

NNIPEG GRAIN MAI

0 38

0

0-
0

e m
o 1414 0
0 60ï..1". . 0 34

k«T opened wee 
Liverpool Cable
from Argent!*. . , . , _
to «c lower than Wednesday s close.

$sr,,*aiK&‘3SfKr.iw':
er. Cash demand was active. 1 
«et» were 14c lower to 14c higher, 
fits unchanged. Barley unchanged.

Chah : Wheat-àOfo. 1 northern, 8. 
No,. 2 northern, 8114c; No. 3 norti 
77*; No. 4. 73c; No. 6. 6614c; No. 6. 6; 
No. 1 smutty, 7614c: No. 2 do., 7414c; 
1 red winter, S374c; No. 2 do., 8914c;

* Oets-NoC" 3 C.W-. 3314c; Vo.J Ï 
1114c; No. 1 feed, 31c: No. 2 fe®^- * 

Barley—No. 3, '41Mc; No. 4, S9H«

NlPfeS, Bee. 39.—The wheat i 
k this morning on 1 
3 and favorable ad 
~ Prices were uncha

:

W.Ï 61.30:
MINNtCAPUMS GRAIN

l ie%c to 46%c; No.Y hard. 86%‘r to 8 
Ho. 1.northern, 8414c to 8* 4c. »
^SâîrfiSïo-i 6S14C «C® 

j Oals—No, 3 White. 36i4cto3514C.
;9Flour-—UnchAnged.
“"dWUTH GRAIN MARKET

29.—

it..
hard. . .. 
July, 1814c.

CATT
ONION stock yards.

8« art. co.-UUM
calves. 326 bogs and 12 sheep.

Butchers. .
olee steers and heifers. 38 t
urn. It te «T-76; ^.nmon^to A 
,.SU; choice cows. »t> to ji.-a. m
^ 26 to $6: common. $3 tt

|6 to 17.25: medium, K 
^U0 to *.60. _

rai

/■

7 HE
I J||R| hN

’ Ytart in Business. Càfci

l

OUR a

f TRAVELLERS'
| CHEQUES j

ft
J

branTfORD BRANCH - 
Open Saturday

Gas Question As Seen 
By The Manufacturers

STORE NEWS J. M. YOUNG & CO. STORE NEWS

I The Great Year-End Sale 
I Begins on Monday (■

With remarkable values in Ladies’ Coats, Suits,
Furs, Blankets, (Dress Goods and atl Winter Goods

cessitate changes in our works and 
in many other city factories which 
would involve large expenditures 
and take considerable time to make, 
during which period many of 
men would have to be laid off ,

It appears to us that pending ar-f g 
rangements for supply from another
source, if that be possible, or pari-___
ficatiori of the present supply if( g 
found advisable the present supply 
should on no account be cut off. 
Those whose appliances 
suitable may if they wish shut off 
the supply oil their own premises 
leaving others who are able and de
sire to use it, to do so

Personally 1 may add1 that I am 
using the gas in my own home for 
heating boiler, grates and cooking, 
giving us fairly good satisfaction.

r i< :8
Verity PloW Co.

The manufacturers of the city are
situ-grcatly worried over the gas 

alion- fcaripg that the present sup
ply whic-h is perfectly good for in
dustrial purposes but nauseating for 
domestic purposes, may be cut off.

The fo|(owing letters 
ceived by : the Courier yesterday and 
a special meeting of the Board of 
Trade is called fof to-night to dis-

i
our

were rj*

:
cuss the situation. V',

VERITY PLOW CO. Ybur Chance to Save 
' Money in

Atl Cut Glass, 
Silverware and 

Cased Goods 
all to clear at big 

reductions

are not!

Winter Cloaking
at Remarkably Low 

Prices

The Courier 
Gentlemen:

As manufacturers using a large 
(juantity of Natural Gas we 
watched with interest and consider
able anxiety the controversy with 
the Brantford Gas Company.

Apparently there is danger that 
the present supply may be shut off 
without any certainty that it will be 
replaced by an adequate supply from 
any other source.

If this should occur it would ne-

Fursmhave
1

We are giving special discount 
on all Ladies’ and Misses' Furs, 
also Fur-lined Coats.

$2.00 Cloakings, 56 in. wide, ifl 
plain ‘or diagonals, d*"| OH 
on sale at...................

$3.00 to $4.00 Cloakings anti 
Chinchillas, good range of col
orings. To clear 93

Yours Truly.

Winter Coats at Half PriceWm. J. Verity
President and General Manager! at

1 pc. Sealette, 50 in. wide, bright 
finish. Regular $5. ÛJQ QH
For ...............................tPOet/i#

Ladies’ Winter Coats in Tweeds and Diagonals, all up-to- 
date styles in full rangé of sizes, some satin "f 
lined. Regular $20. Special...........Kitchener’s Strong Hand 

Made Khedive Agree $1.00 Velvet Corduroys
50cOther Specials in Winter Coats

Ladies’,, ^Vinter Coats Tn man- 1 fable of Ladies’ Winter Coats 
nish tweed effçcts, full Iqngtb, effects, full length styles.

Si r“s,Wp^ $7.50 -w« $DBni,Lsd“d T-"d$15.00. Sale price VI.VV $120Q Sale price

Balance of Corduroy Velvets in 
Alice, Copenhagen, Navy and 
Bçftwn, 27 in. wide. FA. 
Worth $1. To clear at tlvC

Blankets and Comforters
10 only Comforfers,- good sizes, 

covered with.chintz.
Special ............ ...

15 pair Wool Blankets, in white, 
large sizes. Worth Q Of» 
$5.00. For ............ «P0.4&Ü

Ten per cent, off all other 
Comforters and Blankets dur
ing this sale.

Big Bargains in 
Remnants

All Remnants have been 
gathered together and are all 
marked at special prices. Dress 
Goods, Silks, Flannelettes, Tablé 
Linens, etc.

A British Squadron Was Summoned While Negotia
tions Were Being Conducted With 

the Sultan. $5.00
of the Vpukufs The Vaukufs are 
the estates left for the maintenance 
of the Moslem faith . in, Egypt, and 
the Egyptian ministry considered jg| 
they ought to be placed under a re- j flj 
sponsible minister and Lord Kitch-.jj 
ener suported ,the proposal, but the 
Khedive showed hostility to it and a 
ministerial crisis appeared imminent. 
Finally a compromise was arranged, 
the Khedive agreeing to refer the 
question to the Sultan, who in theory 
has control of all Moslem endow-

NÉVV YORK, Dec. 29.—A cable 

to the Tribune font London says :
Viscount Kitchener’s strong hand re
cently achieved another notable suc
cess by securing a satisfactory settle
ment of the vexpd question of the lc- 
ligious endowments of Egypt. It has 
only just become known that this set
tlement was not obtained without 
serious friction with the Khedive,an 1 
the presence of a strong British fleet 
in the Mediterranean too. may have 
been a-'strong influence in inducing ments and to abide by his decision, 
the Khedive to withdraw his oppos- Before allowing the question to be 
ition. referred to the Sultan, however. Lord

On November 26 the Khedive re- Kitchener has taken special precau-|i 
turned from a/journey to Cairo and fions tn insure a favorable reply from 
on the. following day. Lord Kitchener Mis Majesty This arrived within 2a 
opened negotiations with him, invit-1 hours, the Khedive iqstantly con
ing his consent to a thorough reform cured and the affair ended.

-ï î ~irr~

$1.49Spécial Item from . Special Prices on
Carpet Depart

ment
Ladies’ Hand 

BagsI Ladies’ Hancf Bags,: in leather 
and sterling silver; Fancy Neck
wear. Scarfs, Çlo.yçs, Parasols, 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, etc.

We have several Rugs in vari
ous sizes and qualities, in Brus
sels, Wilton and Tapestry, 
which we are giving special pri
ces on.

Linoleums, 16-4, Nairn make, 
in Tile, Floral or Block pattern, 
at 50c and 65c. Worth 65c and 
75c.

Millinery Greatly 
Reduced

All Untrimmed Shapes to 
clear at half price.

Trimmed Millinery 
clear at half price.

in colqrs1 to

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.night in question. He si-mply put his 
horses in and shut the doors, but did 
not lock- them. He wa^s last in the 
stable at 8.30 and retirçÜ at 9 o’clock

Henry Ware, anothw$eatnster, the
first arrival at thle «çeFj of the con
flagration. could throw v little light 

_on_the subject att£he fia  ̂no ft™ pr 
suspicion of âny man pn the farm.

FOUR WITNESSES 
WERE NOT ON

Agents for New Idea Patterns5
Bee t-

■ moi

with magic lantern ^exhibition Mr. 
Hunt has always been a hard and en
thusiastic worker in St. Jude’s Bro
therhood,
Senior and Junior Chapters, 
boys appreciate his kindly interest 
and helpfulness, and under his leader
ship are doing good work.

HE LIKED IT.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30—A London 

cable to The New York American 
says: Lord Kitchener had his first 
flight yesterday with Aviator QJivef 
in a Farman aeroplane. He flew for 
fifteen minutes over the suburbs of 
Cairo and! afterward said: “It is a_ 
splendid gatne.” j|MM

♦ » HI ♦ H ♦appeared in the Whitestone Herald:
LORD & CO,

Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Get the habit)

Corner 8th Ave and 20th St. 
Keeps a full line of furnishings for 

men. women and children 
Helmets, breastplates, swords and 

shields.
We guarantee these goods ab

solutely will wear forever These 
goods will be given away without 
money and without price from 
November 9 to 18.
During the week mentioned a re

vival service will be held.

Social and
Personal

He could only account for the fire as 
a -malicious act.

George Teir was aroused from his 
slumber by the alarm. He ran out 
and found the fire was well under 
control. He could not direct any 
suspicions to any «person with re
gard to the fire. Many-»people were 
ratliér “sore” on account of having 
received their notice. Everyone had 
received notice from the old fir-m and 
told they would have to be re-signed 
under new contracts, from the new 
manager.

Francz Guenther was working on 
the farm at the time of the fire. He 
rushed out when thle alarm was 
given, but did not notice anyone 
about except the watchman. He 
could cast no suspicion. Mr. Moffat 
had found no fault with him.

F. J. Schenck auditor of the Dom
inion Canners, said the recent fire 
damage was estimated at $30.000 to 
$35,000. The April damage 
about $45.000 to $50.000. Mr. Mof- 
fatt he said, decided that a watch
man was necessary for such a large 
number of men were employed. With 
this idea. Mr. Pyne was selected as 
watchman. He did not remember 
that Pyne’s first night as watchman 
for the second time, was coincident 
with the fire. Witness did not think 
thle fire accidental qpd from what he 
could gather, it was an incendiary 
act. Both the watchman and his 
foreman were considered trust
worthy.

Four men who -might have shed 
some light upon the subject were 
not present, thfev were. Messrs. Har-, 
old, Keltor. Brill and Moffatt. In 
order that they might be present the 
inquest was adjourned for two weeks

Jury: Thos. Simpson, John Kerr,
Arthur Burke, Chas. Bradd, Joe.
Stoppa. Ed. James, Louis Slander,
Dennis Halloran, Ray Pearson,
George Howarth, David Chalmers.

COLDEST DAY IN ENGLAND.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29—A London 

cable to The Herald says: Yesterday 
was the coldest day this season all
over England, and in several places Work Started *' “
the temperature was below the freez- , ■: .... - , .
ing point All day and last night T.h^e c,ty has starIted w°rk „<
snow was falling in mapy parts of the TLa^"« **
eastern counties. T-b* Jtotftld'ok co- T bc frWH, .Lyon, to Abrgrad 
tinues very wintry TKr peak . of the Maragretta ?vef*.ue.- to
country is covered with snow to a 
depth of three to four inches Tobag-

Military Notes ][
being director of both 

The
The weekly rifle match in connec

tion with the Moffat Cup was shot at 
the Dufferin Rifles armories on Sat
urday night when A company won 
the match for the second" night in 
succession. To win the cup a company 
has to win three matches in succes
sion; therefore, if A company, wins 
again next week the cup is theirs. A 
large number of members of the re
giment shot on Saturday night and 
the following are the scores of the 
two leading companies:

A Company: Pte McIntyre, 31 : 
Sergt. Hopgood 30; Pte. Stanley 30; 
Sergt. C.-Bigsett 30; Corp. Clay 30: 
Total—151.

B Company ; Col-Sergt Prior 30: 
Sergt West 29; Pte-Wright 281; Pte. 
Knowles 25; Pte Archer 25. Total 
—‘37-

Inquiry Into Bow Park Fire 
Was Adjourned Two 

f. Weeks.
' The Courier is always pleased- to 
« ► use 
* » Phone 1781.

Mr. Thos. Hendry is i* Toronto to
day on 'business.

Mr. E. B. Smith of Brandon, is 
stopping at the Kerby.

Margaret Powell spent a few day. 
in Hamilton, the guest of Miss A 
MacDonald.

Items of persons! Interest.

bf-

The only "Tight shed upon the Bow
Park Farm Ære was, as Coroner Dr. 
E. C. Ashton suggested, darkness. 
Witnesses there were and many of 
them, but theii stories were all very 
similar. The outstanding tale was 

Because of scant attendance at ser- that of the night watchman and even 
vices, Rev. Mr. Ebright had prev- his, was non-committal and quite 
iously and uniquely advertised as fol- tame. True, he named a man upon

whom his suspicions centred, but the 
'Stolen, Strayed, Lost or Mislaid: name never got beyond a slip of 
“Missing—Last Sunday, many fam- paper and was not divulged. The 

dies from church. other 'witnesses, although examined
“Stolen—Several hours from the by Mr. Wilkes, gave corroborative 

Lord’s day by a great number of peo- statements, and the only men- who 
pic. might havè known something start-

“Strayed— Half a hundred lambs'. bn83 were not present and the .in- 
vvent in the direction of no Sunday Ques‘ was therefre adjourned.
School Walter Pyne, a laborer at the

Dominion Canners. farm said he 
had been employed there for some 
eighteen months and during that 
time, two- fires had occurred and 
caused a great deal of loss. He was 
on duty on the nignt ot fire. His 
instructions were to watch the 
poultry department, - especially, as a 
■man who'had charge of it was leav
ing. Spitework was expected, |but 
nothing in the way of a fire was 

ww, looked for. He had to watch the 
; ! buildings as secretly as possible. At 

about ,5 minutes past three he noti
ced a fire had started in thle stable 
portion of the drive loft. His im- 

J mediate thought was to raise the 
alarm and then to attend to the

=*
DAILY FASHION HINT.

lows: Mrs. H. T Krumpart and daughter 
Flossie, are guests of Mrs R. W. 
Brooks, 51 Dundas Street.

Miss Ethel Wadge of Re.gina, Sask. 
who has been attending Ma-cdionald 
Hall, Guelph, i's the guest of* Mrs:» 
Gladstone'Whitaker. ' ' *•” ,

Mrs John Pitcher and Mr Cl In-ton 
É. Pitcher spent the holidays in 
Hamilton where they were joined bx 
Alva Pitcher of Fort William.

Mr, James Ballantyne,, 73 Brant 
.street, is honte after - undergoing an 
operation a't the Brantford hospital. 
Friends will be glad to hear that he 
is making satisfactory improvement.

Lt.-Col. Howard and the officers of 
the Dufferin Rifles have issued invi- — 
tarions for an at home to be held at. £ 
this armories on New Year’s Day from 1 
4 to 6 p.m.

Mr. Ross Macdonald of Torontq 
University has been spending 
Christmas vacation at his home. He 
left this morning to a(tend the North 
American Student Missionary confer
ence at Kansas City, Mo. Represent* 
atives from every University In North' . 
America will attend this conference. 
“Mac” is a representative from Knox 
College.

was o * 
I1, y

ENTERTAINED
The members of; St, Jude's Junior 

Chapter, Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
were eri'teftarned list evening at the 
home of their .director, Mr. Edwin 
Hunt. The" evening opened with var
ious games, alter which a bountiful 

provided by Mrs. Hunt. 
After tea 51 r. Hunt gave a short but 
interesting accbunt of the origin and 
development of the Brotherhood.. 
This was followed

l U“Mislaid—A quantity 
coins owed to the Lord.

“Lost—A lad carefully reared. Not 
long from home. Supposed to have 
gone to Husk lane, Prodigal Town,

"Any person assisting in the dis
covery of the above shall in nowise, 
lose his reward.

"Whitestone Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Get the habit.”

of silver

tea was

6457by games and 
songs, and the evening concluded1 ''^'^VVNewsevww

Doric Lodge

-Sl
Bag Doll.

Moit children give to their rag dolls s 
tar greater love than they 
their Parisian beauties, ijl 
one. ‘-'his pattern gives the, body and 
a one piece drees and bioomen. The hair 
and face must be stitched in or painted 
in. The garments are made after pat
terns for children as to style and ar* 
just what the little owner might be wear
ing herseif.

The doll pitttern. No. 6.457, I» ent is 
tiles It, 20 end 24 inches in length. To 
make the do# in the medium tit* re
quires seven-eighths yard of 27-ideh St-' 
teriti and for the drees end bloomers 
17-8 yard*, of 27-inch fabric. w4A Ait! 
yard of ribbon.

The pattern ran be obtained Up e«4- 
hut 10* cents to flip office pf'thit pâpeK

Installation
bestow upon
should havetheThe annual installation of Doric 

Lodge officers took .place last night
The ceremony, which was very im- , ... . , ... .....
pressive, was in charge of members T," , ' " 1elayed h™ al,llttH-

s a while and when he got to the horses
they were all suffocated, as at this 
particular place the smoke was quite 
dense. Seeing that the animals were 

. dead, he rushed to save the powder 
dept. In this he was successful. It 
was a particularly bright night and 
Pyne had not noticed any suspicious 

M , ’characters round the buildings. Per-
t ,,, XOn’ '• ®ro- sonally, witness had his suspicions, 

D. Chapin, J.W.; Bro. Robt. Hart- and these he put 
ley. Chap. : W. Bro. W. H. Inglis,
Treas.: W. Bro. Jas. '.C.

EHNewman^Sons

New 
* Year’s 
I Gifts

horses and powder. He found a 
door locked which is usually kept

of Strict Observance lodge, Hamil
ton. The visitors numbered over 20. 
R.W. Bro. G. R. Lloyd had charge 
of the ceremony, assisted by R. W. 
Bro, I-. J. Howoil, R. Hutchinson,' 
1 . Lester and others. The following 
officers were installed: W. Bro. A. C. 
Barnett, W.M.; W. Bro. W. D. I. p; )

Our st’ockjs very com
plete. You will find our ,
prices the best ewer.
f - .

Watches 
Diamonds 
Clocks 

Silverware 1 
Etc. 1

on paper.
There had been a feeling of nn- 

Q Spence, rest at the buildings during the
secy: bro. XV . E. Greensides, S. D. ; whole summer and many changes 

ro r-J- ”• Temple, J.D.; Bro. E. were, and still are being made. A 
,\1. Blacker. I.G.: -Bro. H. S. Tap- man whlom Pyne took to be a new 
scott. D. of C. : Bro. J. R. Hill, S. manager arrived just. about two 
S.; Bro. J. Thurlow, J.S.; Bro. J. weeks before the fire. He admitted 
S„ Wilson, Org.; Bro. T. McGarrell he was a smoker, and had smoked 
tylcr. The feature of the evening was on the night of the fire, but had 
the presentation to I. P. M., W. Bro. not smoked in or near the buildings 
W. D. Wiley, of a beautiful past mas- which took fire. He said he thought 
tcr's jewel, given by the members of th^ fire was no accident and was an 
the lodge. A social hour was spent, act of deliberation. From his orders 
the visitors leaving for the Ambitious • lie knew his employers were expect- 
City at 12 o’clock. ing something to happen.

' A teamster in the employ of the
, trla' °f ninety-four company, named Amos Sonnenberg,

Ruthcmans commences in Hungary stated tlilat he was the last man,to 
to-day. ............. . _____________ put horses into the stable on the

*
v it Congregation of Two. ,„u

gamng and skiing are being indulged J Although it has been usual on 
in at Butxon.

must oe allowed m receipt
t | ________ “Mayor’s Sunday” at Neath, Glam-
CONSTIPATION or®an* ^e^er ‘be -morning servicé

CURE. at l^e vari°us places of worship by
Because they contain mercury and a Quarter of an hour, Mr. East, the 

mineral • salts, ipany pills are harsh, minister at Wesley iChurch-, began 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. , at the usual time last Sunday. Only
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and I two persons had then appeared and
Butternut. They clean the stomach, I the minister, remarking that he was 
intestines and bowels—drive out not going to DrCach to emotv news
waste matter, tone the kidneys and " u , empty pews,
forever cure constipation. As a gen- ^onounc«d the Benediction and left 
eral tonic and system cleanser no- ,
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. * A‘ter, the passing oj the maypr’s
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and procession a number of persons cn-
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25-. tered the church, only to find the 
cent boxes,

PATTERN ORDER
Cut thle out. All in with your m 

titos» number * -

A VEGETABLE

Courier,

No........ ................... Siat.s.............

ksill6t

Blieét ......... ............................ Tty ft jgt -of cur Silver 
Polish

to.»

11A monster

Thwn. I,t service had been closed.

ADVERTISES AS‘LORD SCO.’
Pastor is Making Free Use 

of Printers’ Ink to Lurej 
More Worshippers.

NEW YORK, Dec 30—Rev Frank
H. Ebright, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Whitestone. L.
I, believes that advertising is as ne
cessary in church work as in business. 
His views on advertisement which

4v-
U ;

8■-î
V:

m !

£ Deposit recei 
4 this Company 
k interest on dej 
'4 of six months.

t
38-40 Market

f 37

•te
>-

iz:i ^ The Execut
The executor of an estate s| 

of Ranking, real estate, valuatioi 
organization for its manageme

That is why a trust comp 
prévisions of your will. Nai

T

TB£,IB®mGI
43-45 King Stree

Janies J. Warren.' Pfésrdent. 1 

> Brantford Branch, 1;

T. H. Ml
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BEAUTIFUL NEW TWEED COATS
Selling at $10.00 and $15.00

All good warm stylish Coats for the very coldest of days, made, of 
fashionable diagdhals and tweeds, in the most favored greys 
and browns. All made full -M and V» lengths, in cutaway or 
rounded corners, warmly lined, having the new collars, which 
can be worn as lapels or fastened closely to throat. Sizes 16, ^ 
18 and 20 and up to 44 ladies’. X'ery special <M C $10 
values at ......................... ............................................  *** V ania V

New Mole Coats
The new' Coat for winter wearing. As warm as any fur, yet no 

heavier than the ordinary cloth coat. Comes in different styles. 
Lined throughout with best satin, large silk braided ornaments 
and collars which can he worn as close to throat as 
Very .stylish coats and at the moderate price $25
of

White Saxony Flannelette Gowns at 98c
front exceptionally nice soft quality, free from dressing, 

skirt, and all having fancy yokes in equally goodMade
amply cut
designs, all sizes and lengths. Very special 98c
at

AT GS)v__A special Flannelette Gown in all white or neat stripes in
grey, pink and blue, finished around neck and sleeves 
with self frill, all lengths, and wonderful value at....

Velvet Cord Dresses at $7.50
In shades of Copenhagen, Navy and Violet, with low neck finished 

with satin collar to match, shadow lace yoke, dc=P 
satin girdle and skirt prettily trimmed with buttons. $Y.50 
Very special at......................... -................................................. ^

Handsome Evening Dresses, in excellent combinations of 
Charmeuse Satin, Brocaded Meteor Crepes, and Shadow 
Laces, shades of Pink. Mauve, Sky, Alice, Cream and 
Black, bodies having silver lace and spangles, and many 
skirts having the 
beaded tunics.
Prices at .............. $18.50, $15 ,„d $12.50
Beautiful Silk Dresses at $10.00

All in exceedingly pretty styles, made from best imported Pailette 
Silk, in Navy, Copen, Brown, Balkc and Amethyst, all .different 
but equally good styles, ladies’ and misses sizes. C

Pretty Wool Dresses in Serge and Satin Cloth, in Navy, Copen, 
Browns and Tan. set-in or drop shoulder sleeve, collar and 
cuffs-in satin, plaid silk or Bulgarian Velvet. A special 
value at ................................................-...............................>"'■...........

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124-126 Colbome Street
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£457

Rag Doll.
■en give to their rag dolla » 
ore than they beetow upon 
» beauties. All should have 
«ttern gives the body and 
■ess and bloomers. The hair 
it be stitched in or painted 
menta are made after pat- 
ildreti as to atyle and are 
> little owner might be wear-.

lattem. No. 6.457, Is cut in 
end 24 inches in length. To : 
Ml in the medium size re- 
leighths yard of 27-idch fta- 
or the dress and hloocfen 
of 27-inch fabric, with Mitt
uv

rn can be obtained by **64- 
to thf office of this pape*. ‘ 
must, lie allowed tot receipt

i

'ïwr-Ttf Va. ytmrr

ECEMBERj^g^*-1»

1

NEWS

Sale
:

» WtL

Suits,
oods

^ ma

leaking
ibly Low

ices
, 56 in. wide, in 
ronals. $1.25
Cloakings and 

ood range of col- 
clear $1.98

0 in. wide, bright 
iar $5. $3.95
it Corduroys n

'C ?*
■duroy Velvets in 
hagen, Navy and 
in. wide.
'o clear at 50c

:

id Comforters
rfers. good sizes, ?

fc,dnntz. ^^ 49
t

tlankets. in white, 
Worth $3.25
nt. off all other 
id Blankets dur-

rgains in 

nnants
ints have been 
ther and are all 
Icial prices. Dress 
flannelettes, Table

O’Y.
ii

■:
■ <
•Ilantern exhibition Mr. 

ways been a hard and en- 
orker in St. Jude's Bro- 
being director of both 
Junior Chapters, 
date his kindly interest 
ess. and under his leader^ 
ng good work.

The 1

E LIKED IT.
RK, Dec. 30—A London 
he New York American 
l Kitchener had his first 
Way with Aviator Qlivef 
h aeroplane. He flew for 
Ites over the suburbs of 
Lfterward said: “It is a 
me.’* «1

FASHION HINT.

1 4%fs;-; t
» -C?-.. i

if-
îèJ

: Deposit receipts are issued by 
*- this Company bearing 4 per cent 
# interest on deposits for a period 
â of six months.
•' I

7V 1
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s1836 THE BANK OF low to Make 

Christmas Sweets
ifA OIFT. Real Estate !1VIJ HAT- AU. 11 1 rend you tor

Chiisfma*, deert 
What vag a p.nulte»* rlmeatef 

vend
1WU ill. wish that when able. 

, ’ are fil»I erltii gtnom

SlBSj&SEs:
Wa a

New buff brick cottage, North 
Wafd, 6 rooms, gas, electric 
lights, verandah, cellar with ce
ment floor, lot 33 x 66. Price
$2380.

2 storey red brick house, 
Eagle Place, 6 rooms, all con
veniences, front and back stairs, 
mantle, verandah and balcony, 
3 rooms finished in-., hardwood, 
large lot, Price $3500.

2 storey red brick house, East 
Ward, 9 in, walls, stone founda
tion, 6 : rooms, all conveniences, 
attic, verandah, cellar lull ,size of 
house with stationary laundry 
tubs, nice lot. Price $3200.

\% storey red brick house, 
central, 8 rooms, all convenien
ces, ‘lot 35 x 81. Price $3800.

1 y3 storey white brick house, 
close to G.T.R. station, 6 rooms, 
cellar with cement floor, hard 
and soft water, 2 extra building 
lots, a number of; fruit trees. 
Price $2000.

We extend to you all our 
wishes for a very Merry Xmas 
and a prosperous New Year.

S. G. Read & Son, Limitedhi
. SH

cahdy season is again with 
I ns. in most families bome- I 1 made candles are an Important 

feature of the Christmas fes
tivities. ■ The following tested recipes 
will be helpful to. those who need In
struction in the pleasurable task of 
candy making. , ■ -* jr'

Here Is a never failing fudge recipe:
One-f«urth capful milk, one cupful 
sugar, butter the size of a walnut, two 
squares, or two ounces of chocolate.
Place on stove and melt all together 
and boll until they cling togeth#- ih 
the water without being brittle. When 
stirring quickly, If the bottom of the 
pan shows and edges suggest smart
ness. It Is getting done. Just before 
nnnv oir the fire add one-balf tea- 
epoonful ni vanilla, then beat thor
oughly until creamy. Pour Into a weH 
battered platter and when almost çool 
cut Into squares. If preferred add 
chopped nuts Just before removing 
from the fire or form the fudge into 
balls while warm aj»d roM in ground 
nuts. You may wde peendt hutthr to- 
stead of ordinary better, especially H 
yo* «to not use chopped nUt». Prwerv> I 
ed figs are excellent Wheneoated-witb 
fudge or when mashed and-mixed in | 
fudge while warm.1

Two cupftie of hro-wt* sugaé fretted 
with milk and stirred continually imtil 
It forms a wax ball when tested In 
cold water makes an excellent candy if 
mixed with chopped raisins. ..

This Is an Inexpensive and delicious 
candy: Grind one cupful of blanched 
almonds and the same amount of pea
nuts in the food chopper. Make a rich HRHH
fondant with light brown sugar and I trie lights, gas and sewer connections. 
mllK, Stir the fondant constantly im- | $13 per month, 
til I* forms a ball of war wben tested 
In cold water. Remote It from the 
Are and stir until It foams. A little

UrYears In Business. Cdàitsî shd.: iw
iblue?

Wish til a Happyh

R.SK man .• - - - »— 
■ wggssnssssg*.
.. ly on tUeface. They are payable ..j Y.«Ur *»»n win emgsnetchw ot
___without diaaount,.so that you

dan realize thdirftill value wtth- 
- out trouble. Hotels and ,Trane- 

poçtatinn Companies accept 
them as cash.

#*1y

m* OUR 
i« TRAVELLERS*

1
IT-' *y

i@w Year !song
, vnd that èvelry ttak# of tha
'* ' snow -• ‘V' *?< ■■ i I •

May apeak of the dreanle ot the Ions meet
iVhat shall \ Send you Tor Ctirfatfnà», <ny 

own? *
What can a looely hardily pend 
But the wieh that when life gt*0*fc darR 

and tifrol ^ •* ^ *!
The rrteee of aumtner may bloom for you

Tv
m

i
Z^XUR usines place will be - open until 

9 p. m. Wednesday evening to receive 

bur friends and patrons. We would be glad 

to see you all. Come and get good bargains 

to wind up the Old Year.

m I
1BRADFORD BRANCH - - - G. D. WATT, MANAGER

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 I
still

And In moods when the fond old dretabs 
still eHtig to you

Hrat thi# birds may return, my sweet, mud 
-rIrving Dillon In Life.

■
sing to you?

1The Day After Chrlstmee.
A graceful tiuleh Is one of the roost 

issentlnl tonclies of any auccessful 
venture. The phtuilst floes Hot flfop his 
minds abroiitty from the keys as soon 
m be baa played the last note, but 
golds them there a dioment longer 
til the mutic tifte arfay. tilnèfs otit 
would be Indignant If the table were 
whisked Cl Can the motoèet the last 
mouthful -Whs swallowed. Thbÿ find 
the Itogeriag oww ltitle while over the 
enff^ and’ nota roost delightful.

Christmas -ta two beautiful and -too 
solemn a festival to drop In this hasty 
fashion the moment the clock strikes 
midnight, for «fhÿ occasion which 
deeds especial preparation also qeeds 
an adequate cldetng, and particularly 
is this time of these things whose val- 
ue lies In sentiment

There are many things to be done 
after Christmas. There âne letters to 
be written, houses to be put In order, 
gifts to be arranged, and every one of 
the countless details may be done ei
ther with grace or Without It hi the 
theater the final curtain falls with flt- 
ting dignity1 or appropriate gayety. It 
has all been fh-fttny; bttt. even so, the 
actors do hot walk off after the last 
word is said ntid illlow tiro stage bauds 
to rush on That would offend the 

How much

*

IS. P. iPitchèr & Son
AüèttoBeèfe 4md Real EetBte 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Ltotnees

43 M ARKET STREET
Office Phone 661, tiotise 889. SIS

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
-129 Golteome Street, Brantford

.f

m
ttb-

i A :
i

“Everything in Real Estate”
P. A. SHULTIS

üiîTO LET
Price Cheap 
Easy Terms

6- room cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 ppr month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec-
and Company 
7 South . Market St. 

Money Raising Sale
The following prices are Very

low, as owners,need the money:
$1800—Larg-e brick cottage, 

modern, tine block from Brant 
Avenue Church...

$1900—New .brick bungalow, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, lot 38 
x 120. $300 cash.

$1950—New brick bungalow, 7 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot and verandah. A SNAP.

$1950—New 2-storey bunga
low, all conveniences. SEE 
THIS

$2850-—1J4 brick house, 6 
rooms, modern, just off Brant 
Ave. $300 cash, balance 
monthly.

Phones : Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses

A good 1J4 storey frame 
dwelling, on large lot. Price 
$1130.00, with $25.00 down 
and balance $10.00 monthly.

For further information 
and particulars apply to

John McGraw & Son
cream of tartar will assist in making I Room jq, Temple Bldg., Building Con- 
It creamy. Pour the ground mite into tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
the candy and place all on a buttered gutance. Office Phone 1227, Resi- 
pàn. While warm cut the candy Into | dence phone 1228.

Do not break the pieces Itsquares.
apart until cool. Wben cold dip each 
piece Into mèlted chocoffite, unsweet
ened.

A firm, ripe banana cut Into rather

sïsvtsî %svsi
paper and set In cool place to harden. A family, or any male over 18 years old.

Dip marshmallow, ^to melted choco- may ko-estmd 
late, roll them In ground note and set |cliewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
aside to harden. Marshmallows hasti- appear In pérson at the Dominion Land 
ty tipped into hard lemon taffy make XT by'proxy^may" be” made ““y 
a good confection. I agency on certain conditions, by father.

Melt unsweetened chocolate In a don- I mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of
ble pan and dip loaf sugar Into the I '“Qn^èg^-gi^months' residence upon and 
melted chocolate and sprinkle the cultivation of the land In each of three

— — pied by him or by his tether, mother, son,
daughter, brother or sfctar* » « « . .„„ — In certain districts a homesteader inARE $4,000 TO THE GOOD. g00)1 (landing may pre-empt a" qnarter- 

HAMILTON, Dec: 30. — While section alongside his homestead. Price
_ ... rr   q c ,v Tioer I *3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside uponBobbie Kerf, Secretary of the tige homeHtead or pre-emption six months 
Football Club, 'has not finished his y, each of six years from date of home-
financial statement for the year he ^d ^nt^tincludlng^the time reaulred
has announcedthat the club would ao acres extra.
have a surplus of about $4,000 on the | a homesteader who has exhausted, bis

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home- 

11001? PTftHTTNfi. I stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per^^MORE FIGH11NU. I acre. Duties—Must reside six months in
PRESIDIO, Texas, Dëc. 30.— each ot three years, cultivate 60 acres and 

Fighting between Mexican fédérais erect a house worth $300^0. ^ co$$T 
and constitutionalists at Ojinaga, Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
Mexico, was resumed this morning. N.B.-Unauthorized publlcation pf this
The rebels advanced upon the fed- > sdvertirement win not be nsld ter.
eral trenches where the remnant of I ^ ■-
Huerta’s army in northern Mexico ’ ft 

•had taken refuge after its disastrous JLt
defeats of last night. 1

rere 9_
üîï Sa■H

The Executor of Your Will
The executor of an estate should possess a thorough knowledge 

of Ranking, real estate, valuation of assets, and have an experienced 
organization for its management.

Tbat is why a tfust1 company is best fitted to carry out the 
Name as your executor

F. J. Bullock
& Company

307 Golberae St (Upetelri) 
Bell Phone 28

mood vf the audience
this 1* Of something which Is nottrust!;

n piny, but a very real part of life!
The days after Christmas should Be 

so mystical In thefr way as were the 
tit vs before Christmas The ornaments

^aa«i»swwaMs-
1 met it tliht mvomimnled their goteg bp. 
fifie afterglow- Is sometimes the most 
.vwiitmil part of the sunset, an# eonss- 

I me» « is- even more beautiful than
iS*:«lltWt -IM*lf •'.sj*'-'-""1” ”

provisions of 'your will.
I

-r Real Estate.
Insuràncè—Eire, Life, Acci

dent. anlFTlartGlffes. *

v
m

fiSi t
Valuators and Finahcial 

' " Ag-ents
Toronto For Sale !43-45 King Street West -

James J. 'Wàrrem "President..... ' E. B. StbiUdale* VthifSÎ MaMg»
. Brantford Branch, 121 Colborae Street 

T, H. MILLER, Manager

THE. HAMILTON TIGERS
\

re
$2959

For Sale White brick house On Wellington 
, Street in good shape. As the owner 

A bargain for quick sale. New red ;s leaving city, will accept above price 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living j if sold at once, 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and

mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30,1130.
Enquire price.

,

i___  __ . j|iii|pnf 'f~

M1RKFT REPORTS 5 | "OEïï'
tSiEEEvt
:-usms'.v«|s«“s« m1«rajsvvs--diz,$—-"t,isS4°fol lower- corn W »9 25 °« and ,8-60 fob- St. Thomas septetee have novdouht
toT^r1 % * MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. suffered similarly. On the whole,

TORONTO Gr.AIN MARKET. MONTREAL, Dé*. At thé Mont. l however, the game was keenly con-
Wheat, teH. bushel.. ». .$0 »0 to » » iTve^sto^ tor^é^k end tested with many brilliant plays. The
Barley btihel/^...;. 0 $S 0*4 tiW sheep teams:- j
oîtf" hü2hm •••••••"•• o lg ê"«é Lnd 5^"b8,T*000 hoge, hua 100 calves. The Ingersoll—Gait, Manzer; right de-
n£ IS l « ^u^Winfhefe0J fencf, Moulton; left defence, Dillôn;

Ja8S3.ïr«. «a; svjsaeur•*» *»•
8S^ | 8 $8 . 25*re —til St. Thomas—Goal. Hamilton; right

Batter, etore Wh*0 U • ** ' and even the qftetmsk 61 to» da^ were df Wilson; left defence, Jack-i f1 XT De™na f0r COn,n,°n “ "on; centre Baker; rover, McLean;
sa8vî9fcE:::M. :>£ ^ iœÆhTîfSr^t^ ÿht wi«g, sioc««; left *»» Mc-

WIWIPEfl GRAIN 'MÉARiDEZÊ?» demand and salea of western stock were WlNNrtS. Dec. 4s._Ths Wheat mar- ^ H. A., REGISTRATIONS

ket opened week thl.B ̂ ML^iSSC ! e? reeling developed m. the market for The 0 H. A. Rule Book for 1913-

•et» were ’4c lower to 14c higher <«# »««“»• , choice, *8.76 to »: an(i the rules, regulations and con-fSS^Ttr-Vli ^'leThutMUitution of the O. H. A. together 

Ne. 2 northern, 81 tic: No. 3 northern, l2|tle • éhèl» «owe, *7.26 to *7.60; do., .with a map and photographs of the
Championship teams.

llE^Fi fred/oic?^: tboU*ia25and 110Brantford ' (int.)-Jno. Kersey.A. L

mrley—No. 3, Ne. 4, *8*c; re- ^' *6.26 to *9 76. Hanna, Gordon W. Berry, G. Wick--,
Netc7e*U214- No 1C -^. «!to $!»• . ^_______ E,'Mariait, M. O’Connor, T. P.

h ’ timéAOd W» yoCK. • Jo#ê8f H. G. Watson, A. C. Plant.'
MINNyAPVMS GRAIN MARKET. CHIÇJ^^ dm. ®--<»Mle--Recemti4 j - p - Cassiidy.

p Gr^ ’James

v$æ(int)-Lkyd Andrew^
j®t^S4 (itihior)~c Bulmer,Leo

GRAIN MABKBt. ' YESTERDAY RESULTS. " tMttiSS
i " , ’ lobo^VBriS^tponed. ’ TenaSSSEpiN-

May, 1%01 A WONDERFUL COLb CURÉ. Srtawa at Whitby, postponed. STrM^m® rtd^h^ov!,»^" I

July, IWc.__________________ — O. H. A. Juniors. “Tender for Indian Supplies,’’ will be re- H
2 -. . m xrr,n Just think of it, a; cold cured in ten Berlin 9 New Hamburg 1. ceived at thls Department np to noon, on Bj

cAtTi4*A*ao6T8 aa i ti-rea
rtNTGN STOCK YARDS. its soothing balsams and out goes the Exhibition. paid, at various points in Manitoba, Bas- I El.

B,î°.fesToS^Wïi jr*Mm ’■ T°r”'° *• *"d A @iSSSas»ïf#
gWèïSUfwre».«• poweàui»*"■»»'■ * Br“-3s8&,%ja?—w—‘w-

*“ “SSL” ..... reh^&e g-ar~,.,%X “»«» Ire «. Vrantford ,««. rf*«@Wtn?WS$SS8

Choice eteera and belter», *8 to *8.681 able it to act s£> quickly, in disease ............... ... not be P»td- A
ufil'iS- ^iLlTe tow«! <6*t?^7l25Î medium chitis* coug’hs°anTcatarrh iris a nmr- A grand jury will investigate the Deputy Superintendent

£ * 7^6 ^nved imn.t<*6 ^26B*| | y e 1 ! 'S eve n& f o r Cc h îld r en. 25c and tkpoUaticn of Moyer from the Cal- f AlteUX.
1 ' s|cs at all deal^ .s coÿpeMIfctbtt. ; . . kw*00*»**& *&.-*>**

j ______________ __________SiHipp^sE-’NiwFiiiitiieiiS j-

$2900
Choice lot oh Hawatden Ave., 50 <

season.
<#***»♦♦****■*'***»***
* i♦gas,

with three stalls.
Would exchange for, farm. No. 496 
F.E.

» $1150
The best lot on Darling St, thrut 

blocks from the market.
50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles I -----

from Waterford, 8 miles from 'Hag-
ersville, frame house, good barn; | Jno. S. DOWllZig Ot GO., 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6lA 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, site, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur I, 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house I 
and six lots. Make me an offer for $30.00 per Month—House, a. blocks 
this property. No. 491 F.E. from market, centriity located, 8

, bed rooms, suitable For large (
R. "W. Simons rooming house.

105 .Dajhousie Street *’Zpte!„ “ re *32
mmnrere «r»»tore.m»l Ê5 5*2^3*^^

trees,

r
, r)_

-MD rBoth Phones 196, Night Phoaea 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1061 ‘

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD,,
TORONTO MARKETS.

C. P. R 30 at 27 1-4 to 208.
Do rights 205 at 4 1-16.
Porto Rico 15 at 60.
Maple Leaf pfd. 10 at 92 1-4. 
Canners 60 at 59 3-4 to 61.
Do pfd 15 at 93 to 1-4.
Steel Corp 50 at 37 3-4.
General Elec. 37 at 101. 
Brazilia 307 at 80 to 81 3-5. 
McKay 50 at 75 1-2.
Barcelona 260 at 25 3—,
F. N. Burt pfd 3 at 93 1-2.
Dul Sup 26 at 62.,
BeU Tel 5 at.m T-2. 
Commerce 50 at 200.
Dominion 15 at 218.
I-mperial 21 at 211.
Can. Bread bonds $400 at 91. 
Can Perm 50 at 185.
Huron and Erie 16 at 210.

u;«
y

:—tire—

TO LET - -

Capital Paid Up I 
*3^000,000. I

.Reserve I 
$3,760,000. I 

Total Assets ■ 
Over ■

$48,000^)00. I

I

m
j.

Referee—S. Rankin, London 
------------  m ■ ■' »»~i (Choice Farm ! iConsisting of 130 acres, more or KOF Sfl»| B !

less, clay loam, large bank barn with “
cement floors, new drive shed, im£le- $4,200.00—Large thfee stofy bfick 
raeiit ahed, brick hog pfen, siloj good dwelling close to market, suitable

SSS&wSSiChSSS:
25 acres fail plowing. Siluptud s« 2«"«8
miles from Brantford, on mam road, I Terins arranged to -tort purchaser, 
'in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000
down, balance to suit purchaser. __ ^

We have over 300 other farms on TIT l-‘ “Pi A Y 
our list, in all localities and all prices. | V V JLJU J» •

W. ALMAS & SON
R001 Estate Agents and Anctidneera I Real Estate, Fire,

■■■**1 Health Ineorthce. Bed*

S
Your Opportuaity

TF a very promising pro- 
. position were submitted 

to you to-morrow, one 
that required a little capi
tal, would you be in a 
position to accept it, or 
would you be forced to 
step back and allow some
one else to grasp your one 
chance?

There are few oppor
tunities for the man with 
nothing, but at the door 
of the man with a bank 
account fortune ' knocks 
often.

Start an account with 
this bank. One dollar is 
enough. Add to A régu- 
larly, and you will soon 
build up a substantial 
balance.

$100 REWARD, $100

yfiSSËSh
CM

»t5«rart««îfœ

upon the blood and mttcoôs ^lieî”8

DS™nyetwB^fal 8J°

Address: F. J. CHBMEÏ A CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

I

j
ffmyaaHAPPYcute

For Salecdur£

If you would be, let us place you in 
a comfortable home.

OR PROSPEROUS 
See our Investments.

Tftlke Haro» FamB^^llig^r eonstlpatlop.
$1450—Two storey bndt, eight 

rooms, double lot, good coaditioik, 
location Al. Price aWay down, as 
owner, lives West and wants • little 
needful.Brantford Branches $2400—New Buff Bungalow Cot- ______

sstooa.w.s t,™»

ln srowi"1 p“ •* “»■ I

cannot pass it around, strtMl end see our 
offices over Ryereon’s Fruit Store,

Main Office
B. FORSAYETH, Agent 

East End Branch 
G. S. SMYTH, Agent

mgmmafBBBÊt R'; L. Braund
>.u Nredtft 66p on fmllng dlstremed EstStfi, InSUPanOO, •$$.

136 Dalhousie
cures dyspepsi#—It strengthens the etom- PhOPtS: Office 1533, 
ach and other digestive organs for tae pro- Onan Wednesdav «ni 
per performance of their tunctloto. Take 
IW0d'8. Al •urerrelwti.h

I
new
Nk 20 Market St. 
Mohey to Loan. Patent Solicitors 'ie Street

Residence 1309 Photo MM

Fair & Bates
mm.

tj
\.

•*4*e*. » 4 «V %. 4. 4^- «• 4rf4. 4-te 4 4.4.4.-V 4 %. 4—4. K..* 4. 4 4«'4 * «.* 4 4- «• 4 V h V 4. 4 to A 4 444 4v -41- , <_ 4.4-.-4%4c4 4.4 V4-4s4
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MONDAY, DECEMBER *4

M ayor J. M. Pattern 
:H •* —One Aldermai 

Time--Mr. Lay 
the Local Optioi

<r*

PARIS, Dec. 30.— The Mu 
ndinations last night attracts 
largest number of electors evei 
ered together in Pari 
occasion. The council chambf 
ved totally inadequate to hoi 
cripwd and fully as many 
ed away as gained admission, 
field of candidates was broug 
ward for the aldermanic 
this, with the interest shown 
meeting augurs well for 
campaign. Mayor Patterson i 
turned by acclamation, as was 
Macfarlane to the positir,n of 
and Light Commissioner, als 
three retiring members of the 
Board and the Separate School 
tees. In all the other poi 
there will be a contest.

The nominations resulted a 
lows:

s on a

cont

a rd

For Mayor.
J. M. Patterson, by Cha-. 

and H. Rerder.
For Reeve.

A. L Davidson, he Dr Hunt
C. M. Wells.

H. Stroud, by C. YV. Lawtt
Geo. Tourlay.

Deputy Reeve.
Thos. Evans, by John Howe] 

Thos. English.
Louis La Pierre, by !■’. Blaq 

and J. W. Hilborn.
Councillors.

John D. Reynolds—By Fran 
den and Thos. Stewart.

Edward Pitts—By Dr. Dun to 
C. M. Wells.

Arthur Sayles—By C M We] 
John Eolsetter.

Charles E. Walker—By F. 
hurst and Geo. Wilson.

Henry Rehder—By Dr. Log 
J. M. Patterson.

Henry Edwards— By Thoj 
wart and H. Rehder.

Isaac Stewart—By F P. 
hurst and Jno. R. Newton.

E. H. Tucker—By R. T. E 
and F. Drake.

C. B. Dobinson—By V. Wei 
H. Rehder.

Dr. Lovett—By H. Rehder j 
Wells.

*
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THE ELEVENTH HOUR have certainly suffered and beqp pat'_ 
fcntly waiting.for our city fathers to 
get rid of this horrible nuisance. The 
Gas Company should not be allowed 
to collect a cent; we all have had 
tra expense through loss, buying 
stoves, lamps, getting our rooms wir
ed, losing beautiful flowers.

Will some one Who knows reply 
what is going to be done. Is the 
here to stay.

■

THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dattoqsle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $S a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the Bolted States, $2

i
(Continued from Page 1)

4, He has had no part in bringing the Brantford Street Railway 
to time, has none of the threads in hand leading to that desirable 
consummation, and personally is out of touch with this’as with re
gard to all other matters. „

In short, a vote for T. L. Wood will be a vote to deny the value 
or the need of City Council service, a vote to uphold those who tried 
to keep Hydro-Electric out of Brantford, a vote to imperil the pres
ent measures for obtaining pure gas, and a vote to jeopardize the 
at present smooth-running course leading to Brantford acquiring 
ownership of the Street Railway.

Can you afford to give it?

ex-

El new

SKMI-WBBKM COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, 60 cents extra for postage. Statement That the C. P. R. 

Has Purchased M.C. R. 
Line Untrue,He Says.

Police Are Confident That 
Trunk Scandal Will Soon 

be Cleared Up.

gas
Chambers, 82 
B. Smallpelce,

Queen City 
Toronto. H.

Toronto Office: 
Church Street. 
Representative. Fifth Day of Inadequate 

Water Supply—Re
lief in Sight.

E. E.

Triplets, all hoys, were born by the 
wife of Mr. F. Tiller, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.(Canadian Press Despatch] /

MONTREAL, Dec. 30—Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R. 
this afternoon denied the rumor of 
the purchase by his company of the 
M. C. R. lines in Canada, which has 
been put into circulation by despatch
es from Welland to Toronto .morning 
papers. It is pointed out by the C. P. 
R. officials that the company’s line 
from Montreal to Detroit is being 
double tracked and will run in com
petition to the C. P. R.

An official denial is also made of 
the rumors published here yesterday 
that the C.P.R. was behind the pro
position to build a line in Maine from 
Caribou to Sherbrooks as a part of a 
new short line from Halifax to Mont
real.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—By draw
ing ir. the net of investigation begun 
yesterday noon when the body cf a 

was found in a trunk in front 
of a Pitt street tenement on the East 
Side, the police are confident thaï 
to-day the identity of New Yorks 
third trunk murder mystery in four 
years will be positively establish id. 
The two previous trunk mysteries 
remain unsolved. Yesterday the body 
was identified as that of John Kre- 
men, 24 years old by a man who had 
worked with him in the West Vir
ginia coal mines. To-day two house 
wreckers—J. F. Donovan and J. F. 
Dolan will view the body in an ellort 
to solve the ownership of a time 
check bearing the initials “J.F.D 
and the number “102” which was on 
the body. The police believe that the 
dead man was formerly employed by 
Doncvan and Dolan and that one 
of them will be able to give some 
facts concerning his habits and asso-

S FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzed 

Clocks

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—This city 

has entered upon its fifth day of au 
inadequate water supply. This morn
ing a dangerous fire was only confin
ed to • one building on St Lawrence

tuTuesday, December 30, 1913 /man

To The Editor |
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

AND STILL ANOTHER

COLD IN PARIS
PARIS, Dec. 30—Intense cold, the 

like of which has been unknown the 
past decade in France, Spain and 
Portugal, has caused numerous deaths 
as the populations of thèse countries 
were unprepared/for such a rigorous 
winter. The temperature registered 
in the south of France has reached 
fro-m 4 to 6 degrees below zero fah- 
renheit, while storms raged to-day 
along the Mediterranean, the Atlantic 
and the channel coasts, and heavy 
snow
departments of France.

A NOTABLE VICTORY.
It will be noticed by the report of 

the proceedings at the Police Court 
this morning that the Brantford Gas 
Company has made a notable back
down.

In their behalf it was stated that 
within three weeks they could pur
ify enough of the Tilbury gas, to
gether with the supply still remaining 
ip the : Onondaga field, to furnish 
Brantford with 1,000,000 feet a day.

This is more than ample to meet 
all requirements.

The .victory, is most satisfactory 
and complete and it is to acting May
or Spence that the credit belongs ol 
leading the fight right from the start 
to a splendid finish.

MR. WOOD’S CANDIDACY FOR 
MAYOR.

Mr. T. L. Wood, without a shred of 
experience at the City Council board 
is a last minute candidate for the of 
fice of Mayor.

Since 1878, when the first contest 
in the newly created city as such took 
place, not one man has sought this 
high office without first serving an 
apprenticeship as alderman.

Mr. Wood seems to think that he 
should be immune from any such 
training, that for some inscrutable 
reason he is fitted offhand to take 
up duties and responsibilities of which 
he is entirely ignorant.

The Courier, personally, has noth
ing to say against Mr. Wood. He is 
like most of the rest of us, an aver
age citizen, who has attended to the 
duties and responsibilities of life as 
they have arisen to the best of his 
ability, but this paper does object, 
and most emphatically object, when 
he seeks without any preparation to 
attain a post of such importance; one 
to most decidedly warrant, and cal! 
for, some previous civic experience.

This objection becomes all the 
stronger, when it is remembered that 
as far as the Courier can recall, Mr. 
Wood has never taken any active pan 
on behalf of the ownership by the 
people of public utilities, that method 
which is daily growing stronger in the 
estimation of thinking people.

It is not denied that he was allied 
with interests which fiercely strug
gled against the establishment of a 
Hydro Electric plant here under 
municipal control, and of his attitude 
with reference to pure gas and the 
acquirement of the street railway 
system by the corporation, he did not 
even put in an appearance at the 
nomination meeting to say one word.

Taking one consideration with an
other, the citizens of Brantford will 
do the best thing by letting Mr Wood 
stay at home.

will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chapce 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

street because of the absence of wind 
while prompt work by the firemen, 

of whom have not had their
a

many
clothes off for several days, account
ed for no other blazes.

The St. Lawrence St. fire damaged 
the offices and store of the National 
Stove Foundry Company, the Miller 
Clothing Company and Lax and Ro- 
sentein, clothiers. The damage done 
is estimated at around $90,000.

’ The firemen were compelled to 
stand by idle for thirty minutes until 
the city’s reserve force of water was 
turned into the empty maims, 
morning Eugene Sullivan, resident 
engineer in charge of the construc
tion of the conduit to the water works

Editor of the Courier:
Sir,—To my surprise the Gas Com

pany has sent in theiir bills; the nerve 
of some people. I bought a new gas 
stove about six weeks ago. 
soon need another one. You can scar-

8
I will

fell in Paris and the northern celiy turn the jets on, they are all 
gummed up. My stove is all rusted, 
my silverware all turned black, my 
flowers are dead; my little girl was 
very sick. We all have suffered with 
headache.

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—The whole ofBLACKBURN, Eng., Dec, 30.—
Eighteen weaving mills in this district Germany was to-day in, the grip of 
have been closed within the past few violent storms, accompanied in many 
days owing to the great slump in the places by heavy falls of snow. Berlin 
cotton trade. Over 1000 work people itself is thickly covered with snow 
have been thrown out of employment which is comparatively rare here, 
and it is understood that many more Four fishermen were drpwned to- 
mills are about to cease operations. day at Swinemuende, where the sea

shore was severely damaged, and 
some of the harbor works destroyed.

The people of BrantfordThis

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company "

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

8 Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.
nmiiuimniiiii

dates.
To-day the police 

gather in a number of men answering 
the descriptions of the two who yes
terday dumped the trunk containing 
the body from a push cart onto the 
sidewalk at the Pitt street teneme nt

HOOD’S 
PILLS

also hope to
pump house which collapsed, was sus
pended by City Engineer Janin.

Indignation meetings have been 
been called by all the important busi
ness organizations in the cuty, with 
the . avowed intention of passing 
strongly worded resolutions .con
demning those responsible for the 
bungle and the scandal. •

An official statement from the wat
erworks department of the city prom
ised water this afternoon, as repairs 
to the intake pipe had been complet-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
celebrated h's 90th birthday at’Belle- 
ville in the midst of numerous rela
tives from far and near.

K.C.M.G.. Cure 
Bilious
ness. 25c. 

Best tor all liver Ills. Try them.
Dr, Hertrÿ Morgan, the great Can

adian biographer, died at Brockville.entrance.

Every Day They Goed.
ANOTHER FIRE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 30.— Candles 
burning beside the corpse of Ivan 
Waluka, a Pole, set fire to the casket 
in tire morgue this afternoon and be
fore the firemen could put out the 
flames with their chemical outfit the 
roof of the building was destroyed 
and damage to the extent of $2,000 
done. The corpse was saved.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—Six enter
prises controlled by the Siegel stores 
coiporation of this city and in Bos
ton, were thrown into bankruptcy 
to-day in a friendly proceedings in
stituted in the federal courts, 
concerns did an annual gross busi
ness estimated at $40,000,000 but it is 
understood that their Christmas 
business did not come up to expecta
tions and they found themselves 
hard pressed by curtailment of bank
ing credit. The failure had been dis
counted in the financial district and 
had no effect on the stock.

The companies for which receivers 
were named are:

The Fourteenth, street store, New 
York.

The] Simpson-Crawford Company 
New York.

Henry Siegel and Co. Bankers, 
New York.

Henry Siegel and Company, whole
salers, New York.
—Merchants Express-Company; New 
York.

Every day will be PANAMA DAY from now until further notice. Clip the
The

Panama Certificate printed elsewhere in these columns and present it at once !

THE BRANTFORD 
COURIER

j City News Items ♦ ■
A Reception.

On New Year’s afternoon a recep
tion is being held at the Y.M.C.A. 
to which non-members are invited. A 
display of gymnasium work 
sports in the tank will be put on and 
should prove very interesting. In the 

.evening the seniors play a basketball 
tea from Toronto West End Y. M. 
C. A. As a preliminary to this game 
Thtrff’aris Juuhii'TPtill-ÿray the lots* 
juniors leaders. The line up of the 
local uniors will be: Smith and Ver
ity, forwards; Buckborough, centre; 
Waddirtgton an j Henry, defence.

1 ggg

MB g
«E 1*6X9

wants all its many readers to enjoy the benefits of this 
great distribution. Every one of these volumes given 
out will make a new friend, and every new friend 
means increased circulation. Only on this basis can 
we afford to offer this $4 book for the mere expense of 
distribution and WITHOUT ONE CENT OF 
PROFIT.

0 A

and

Xu

HOW TO GET IT1-4 -> hririfP 1 »•
O sHenry Siegel Company Boston, a 

department store.
The Greenhut-Siegel-Cooper Com

pany of this city is not allied with 
the chain of stores in trouble and was 
in no way involved. Siegel, Cooper 
and Company of New York, although 
its stock is controlled by the Siegel 
Stores Corporation, is likewise not 
affected. On the other hand its bus
iness is declared to be in a highly 
prosperous condition. The banking 
business was conducted in connection 
with the Fourteeth Street Store ;r> _ ,
this city, but the amount of deposisj Mass cards were received from Ma- 
or the number of depositors was not, PfleL.an<* Gordon McDonald, Mrs. R. 
ma-!p known McKinnon, Miss Rose Hughes, Mr.

Counsel announced, however, that and Mrs. D. Johnson Mrs Frank 
Herry Siegel and Frak E. Vogel nrin- ^athe,rs and fai™>-v- Mr «K» Mrs T 
cipal owners of the stores had pie Aï- u m' TÏ7' l
er $3,500.000 in stock in the Siezel Mrs’ M" ^ew' UJ *nd Mrs A John- 
stores corporation toward the depos- ??n,j wreath, mother Fred, Katie and
itors protection. The bank will pro- ^ t
ceed to liquidate. Starch Works, cross, J. Curt,»; sprays

Efforts will be made to reorganize ^ l0/”50"’ Le‘ta and
the chain of stores as soon as pos- fMaU? ^wstead Mrs. Barrett and
sible. Meanwhile the business w-« *T m u . trL M['

. ' and Mrs. Easto, ..Mr and Mrs. J.be conducted by the receivers. Mormon, Mr and Mrs. J. D. Mont
gomery, Fred. Will , and Vera -Mor
rison. The pall bearers were nephews 
of the deceased, Messrs A McDonald, 
Fred McDonaW' Gordon McDonald, 
Fred Johnson, Frank Barrett and J. 
Curtis.

CLIP AND PRESENT SIX CERTIFICATES OF 
v DIFFERENT DATES PRINTED DAILY IN 

THIS PAPER
J

-ki ,to this office, with the expense amount herein set opposite the 
style selected (which covers the items of the cost of packing, 
express from - the factory, checking, clerk hire and other 
necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of 
these books:

Funeral
The funeral of the late Christina 

McKinnon, relict of the late Neil 
Johnson, took place this morning 
from her late residence on the Canal 
Road near the Brantford Starch works 
to St. Mary’s church, thence to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. Father Pad- 
den conducted mass at the church and

r/j
eVv <4smâ

Vi PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL

This beautiful big volume is the ac
knowledged standard reference work 
of the great Canal Zone. It is a splen
did large book, printed from new type, 
large and clear, on special paper; 
bound in tropical red. vellum cloth; 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color 
panel; contains more than 600 mag
nificent illustrations, including beauti

ful pages reproduced from water-color studies in colorings 
that far surpass any work of a similar 
character. Call and see this beautiful 
book that would sell for $4 under usual 
conditions, but which is presented to 
our readers for SIX Certificates of con
secutive dates, and only the

!.:■the committal services at the grave. 4
h In Picture and Prose

Illustrated 
Edition$4

■^3
f c ip:■> v

EXPENSE 
Amount of

$1.18NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

It will be another case of Wood in 
the woods."

Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Vol. size 9 x 12 in.
Regular octavo size; text matter prac
tically the same as the $4 volume; 
bound in blue vellum cloth; contains 
only 100 photographic reproductions,
and the color plates are ---------*-----
omitted. This book 
would sell at $2 under 
usual conditions, but is 
presented to our read- 

< ers for Six certificates 
of consecutive dates, 
and only the

PANAMA 
and the 
CANAL

* * *

Now the question arises as to who 
• wooed Wood. In THIS VOLUME 

THERE ARE EXACTLY

MAGNIFICENT 
ILLUSTRATIONS

ANTOPSY HELD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30— An 

topsy performed to-day on the body 
of a man jammed in a trunk and 
dumped at an east side tenement 
doorway yesterday failed to reveal 
the exact way in which the victim 
had come to his death. The neck : 
was dislocated, but this is believed ; 
to have been done when the trunk 
lid was closed more than likely after 
death. Asphyxiation through stran
gulation was the cause of death, but 
there was no signs of violence on 
the throat.

The police contnieudoao mhraohr
The police continued to prosecute 

a vigorous search for the men who 
left the trunk and attempted to 
clinch the identification of the vic
tim as John Fremen, a young labor-

ati- t •* * *

Seems quite cheerful to have an
other fight on hand....

EXPENSE 
Amount of

(BO Octavo 
***** Edition 48cNow then, gentlemen, buckle to it 

and never lqt up until the last avail
able vote has been polled.

* * *

Hearty congratulations to Mayor 
Patterson of Paris upon receiving a 
term by acclamation. He had richly 
earned the same.

644 Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, 67 Cents and 6 CertificatesWe Are 
Over-Stocked 

With

Ebony Hair Brashes

Mail Orders, Address
THE COURIER

Brantford, Ontario, Canada

Including many full page plates from o/iginal water-color 
studies in all their natural colorings.• * *

Members of the Wood family seem 
tb think that the Brantford Mayoralty 
should be handed to them just like
any other heirloom.

• * *

AND ENTERTAINSCANAL KS EDUCATESPANAMA AS
THE WELL ASand

Willis J. Abbot, the author of this book, takes you in at the front door of Panama, tells you of the time when Colum
bus Searched for a natural waterway to the Pacific Ocean, brings you up through the centuries of revolution and warfare, 
and on through to the realization of the greatest achievement of this day and age. He tells you of the people and the 
try, of the past as well as the present, and even dips into the promises for the future. The great sÇory is inspiring—filled to 
the full with local color arid human interest—a story that will live as long as the great canal itself.

er.

Military BrushesThe United States Department of 
Agriculture makes the official report 
that the main cause of high profits 
is the middlemen. Improved methods 
of. marketing are recommended as the
only relief. Told you so.

• * »

In the natural order of things it 
takes civic training for a man to be
come an efficient Mayor. It would be 
as foolish to hand the municipal rud
der to an absolute novice just as 
much as it would be to place one it, 
the hands of a greenhorn on any ship.

CLOSE ALL STORES.
NELSON, B. C., Dec. 30—In ac

cordance with instructions from the 
police commissioners, all fruit and to
bacco stores will be closed next Sun
day for the first time in the history 
of Nelson.

ANOTHER CLASH OCCURS
SHELTON, Conn., Dec. 30.—An

other clash betwee nthe police and 
strikers and sympathizers, during 
which a number of shots were fired, 
occurred this morning in connection 
with the strike in the weave shop of 
Bluenthal Company’s silk mill. Mary 
Smarsh, a nonparticipant, was struck 
by a revolver butt. Her wound will 
not prove fatal Eight persons, two 
women and six men, were arrested. 
Eight strikers were arrested yester
day for rioting.

coun-

We are offering you 
these lines at P|P88||8B|I ,, . : jra£8gf

Clip and Present the Panama Certificates
Printed daily in these column, and

20% Off
Come in and get some of 

these BARGAINS. GET YOUR BOOK
TO-DAYBULLER BROS.CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
flignwture of

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied108 COLBORNE STREET 
Mach PhoneBell Phone

1357 535

^OOCX

y
/■s,*

More Than 400 Large Pages
Special Paper; elear new type

More Than 600 Illustrations
Beautifully Printed, black and white

And 16 Water Colors
Reproduced from original sketches
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■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M a dra Engineer Iceland asked jjérnws- 
sion tb put .poles at the foot of the 

a terrace. A .grounds committee was ap
pointed who wïl'l take thè matter up 
with City Engineer Jones. The board 
passed accounts amounting to $2,- 
550, $1,757-50 of which was the board's 
share of making the drive at the foot 
of Jubilee Terrace. The drive has been 
badly damaged by reason of the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway, and the 
board therefore intend to try and col
lect damages. Those present at the 
meeting were Messrs E. L. Goold, 
(chairman), Frank -Cockshutt. Frank
lin Grobb, George Matthews, J, J. 
Hawkfns and Willifom. Glover,

Miss Ethel Sears of New York, is 
visiting at the parental home on Peel 
street during the holidays.

mPIS WILL HAVE A LIVELY 
TIME THIS YEAR IN FIGHT

Miller. The 
very successfu

teportk * show that 
il season has just been 

past and everything points to 
great future.

would have to he Considered by the 
new council, there would be the 
question of sewers, of taxing local 
improvements by the frontage system, 
which had worked well in other 
towns; consideration of separating 
the town from the county; the county 
rate last year being $3,200 exclusive 
of the House of Refuge, which added 
$400 more. Oiling the streets would 
also come up and while speaking of 
this he might mention that complaints 
had been received from residents on 
private Streets that while the front 
streets had been kept wet their' streets 
had been partially neglected; but he 
wished to say that the rate on tin- 
private streets had been three cents 
per foot, while on the front street it 
was ten cents. In closing he thanked 
the electors of Paris for the trust 
imposed in him by returning him to 
the highest position in the gift of 
the town by acclamation.

The two candidates for the position 
of deputy-reeve were next called up-

!• X ELECTIONLocal News IÎ : !?It ♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦■♦■+
Officers at Home.

Lieut. -Col. M. F. Muir and officers 
of the 25th. Brant Dragoons, have 
received an invitation from, Lt. Col. 
Howard and officers of the Dufferin 
Rifles to an At Horae to be held 
New Years’ afternoon.

Skaüî-,, on Canal.
The many young people who enjoy 

skating did not fail to take advant 
age of the canal last night. There 
were hundreds on the ice, which can
not yet be said -to be good, nor yet 
safe skating. There were numerous 
cracks in the ice which made it rath
er hard to navigate. However, the 
the pleasure of, the evening was not 
marred by any accident, but the con
tinuous cracking of the ice kept many 
in a nervous state.

Lavell a Hired Man?
A London despatch says: S. Mc- 

Dougal, employed as a laborer on a 
farm near Hyde Park, five miles 
from here, reported this morning 
that a man whom he is positive was 
the missing Professor Lavell, of the 
Columbus University of Ohio, who 
disappeared from Hamilton several 
weeks ago recéntiy worked with him 
on the farm under the name of 
Harry Chandler.

McDougal said the fellow had no 
moustache, but after he left, an en
velope addressed “Harry Lavell 
Chandler” was found.

Prevents Slipping.
Yesterday afternoon the central 

fire department were testing out a 
new non-skid tire they halve had 
placed on a rear wheel of one of the 
hose waggons to prevent slipping on 
the icy streets. It is simply an ex
tra tire with steel studs in it, which 
fits over the regular tire' and has 
proved such a success that they will 
be fitted to the other heavy fire 
trucks. Heretofore it has sometimes 
been very dangerous to answer to an 
alarm with any degree of speed on 
account of the icy state of the pave
ments, but this will now be over- 
come.

Election of Officers.
At a largely attended meeting of 

International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers Local 443, hteld in the 
labor hall last evening, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
term,: Past Pres. G. T. Culham; 
President, F. B. Stewart, Vice Pres. 
Wm. Miller; Recording Secretary, 
Howard E. Phipps; Fin. Secy. N. W. 
Livingston; Treas, P Ç Young; fore
man G. Presto Inspectors, W. Mar
tin F. Bowman, W. Barter; Trustees 
H. E. Phipps F. B. Stewart, Wm.

Withdrawn.
There was no meeting of the senior 

or junior leagues of Brant Avenue 
Church last evening, bo tit being 
withdrawn on account of the holi
days.

Contract Let
Yesterday the Brantford Industrial 

Realty Co. let the contract for the 
buiiilding of the factory for the Brant
ford Piano Case Co., to Mr. Thomas 
H. Harper. The building is to be opm- 
pleted in time for operations to com
mence iin March..

Will Hold Practice
The O.H.A. junior hockey team 

will hold their first practice on local 
ice to-morrow evening from 7 to 8 
o’clock. A practice game will in all 
probability take place between two 
teams, as there are about fifteen can
didates for positions on the team

Alexandra Young People’s Society
“Is the state of Christian civiliza

tion getting better or worse ” was 
the topic disscused at the Alexandra 
Young People’s 'meeting held last 
night. Mr. Clayton Moyer very ably 
handled the subject. At the conclu
sion of the address a discussion took 
place, the young people discussing 
the subject freely.

Obituary
The death of Mary McLeàn, widow 

of the fate Edward McLean of New
port, took place Monday at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr, J. W. 
Drury, .35 Highland Ave., Hamilton. 
The deceased was in her 80th year. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day from the T. H. & B. Railway 
station at Cains ville on arrival of the 
body there, to Salt Springs cemetery.

The Market.
The market this morning was very 

small. There was less than half a 
dozen rigs and only a few vendors 
sold from inside the market building. 
A couple of lovely turkeys were of
fered at 23 cents per pound'. Geese 
were more in evidence and sold at 
$1.50 to $2.00 each, while ducks sold 
at $1.00 to $1.25 each and chickens 
at 65c and 75c each. Dairy butter 
sold at 30c per pound. There were 
no eggs offered. Potatoes sold at 
$1.00 per bag and apples at 30c per 
basket. Celery was offered at 5c and 
10c a bunch.

Parks Board
That Jubilee Terrace has been suf

ficiently damaged and disfigured, and 
that it should not be further disfigur
ed, was the opinion of the park com
missioners at the meeting of the 
board held yesterday afternoon. Hy-
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CARDS
In One or Two Colors

Printed on
Shortest NoticeMayor J. M. Patterson is Returned by Acclamation 

—One Alderman’s Papers Were Not Filed in 
Time—Mr. Layton and Things Pretaining to 
the Local Option Issue.

As Good as Thé Best.
:

PRICES RIGHT

PARIS, Dec. 30.— The Municipal 
iminations last night attracted the 
largest number of electors ever gath
ered together in Paris -on a similar 
occasion. The council chamber pro
ved totally inadequate to hold the 
crowd and fully as many were turn
ed away as gained admission. A big 
field of candidates .was. brought for
ward for the aldermanic contest and 
this, with the interest shown in the 
meeting augurs well for a red hot 
campaign. Mayor Patterson was re
turned by acclamation, as was G. W. 
Macfarlane to the position of Water 
and Light Commissioner, also the 
three retiring members of the School 
Hoard and the Separate School Trus
tees. In all the other positions, 
there will be a contest.

'1 he nominations resulted as fol
lows:

H. Stroud—By Geo. Wilson and 
W. W. Patterson.

Jas. Sinclair— By H. Inksater and 
D. M. Murray.
-£ahn Torance—By C. Lawton arid 

J. R. Inksater.

Certain it is, That

Vanstones China Hall
COURIER JOB OFFICE 1.1;

#
Phone 139on.

Thomas Evans said he had listened 
to what Mayor Pattersbn had to say 
and considered tha>t all.the future leg
islation proposed was really neces
sary, but it would take a long purse 
to carry out all the schemes in a year. 
The trouble is the . electors want 
everything and then grumble if the 
taxes are increased. If elected he 
would do the best he could.

Louis LaPierre said this was his 
first appearance as a candidate for a 
position on the Council, but he had 

■served five years on the school board 
and was not entirely unknown. If 
elected he would endeavor to secure 
the test value for the town’s money, 
he would promise nothing but to do 
the best he could in the interests of 
the town. 1

Henry Rehder, John D. Reynolds- 
C. B. Robinson, Arthur Sayles, H. 
Edwards, Isaac Stewart, C. IL 
Walker, James Sinclair and Edward 
Pitts also spoke briefly, thanking 
their mover and seconder and prom
ising to do their best. None brought 
out any of the»ir platform except H. 
Rehder and H. Edwards who talked 
of the unequal assessment and prom
ised if elected to have an assessment 
more in the interests of the work
ingman.

Ex-rleputy Reeve Layton was then 
called upon to speak. He said he ap
peared before them in the guise of 3 
naughty boy; he had played truant 
from five meetings and had been 
sent home for it and was glad of it 
He was pleased to see such a good 
field of cândidates and advised the elec-

attracts the person who wants to 
buy a very Acceptable gift with
out paying too much. Hand- 
painted Nippon China in great 
variety. Our stock sets in china 
are selling very fast.

School Board.
Dr. Dunton—by J. W. Hi’lborn and 

A. Sayles.
J. R. Inksater by J. W Hilborn and 

A. Sayles.
A R Whitby, by J^W Hilborn and 

A. Sayles.

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

11

Separate School Trustees
South Ward—Frances Cassidy, by 

E. Rooney and W. Lugrue.
Queens—J. J. Flahiff. by M. Ry

an ar.d W. Granton.
King’s— John Blake, by W. Lu

grue and M. Dowling.
_ North—Thomas Dv.nn, by W. Gra- 
ton and D. Herlihy.

Water and Light Commission.
Geo. W. Macfarlane, by H Rehder 

and A.., Sayles.
Through an oversight on the part 

of his mover, the nomination of Aid. 
Wells for councillor was left on the 
desk and not handed to the chair
man in time, which was much to he 
regretted as Aid. Wells had proved 
a good man and was almost certain of 
re-election. Mr. Murray Taylor was 
the only one to withdraw, but it ’s 
expected that two or three more wil1 
not qualify to-day leaving a field ot 
about ten to fight it out for council
lor.

A. L VANSTONE
19 George Street 

DIRECT IMPORTER
wFor Mayor.

I. M. Patterson, by Chas. Walker 
and H. Rerder. vr-ij-

IFor Reeve.
A. L Davidson, by Dr Dunton and 

C. M. Wells.
H. Stroud, by C. W. Lawton and 

Geo. Tourlay.

The best Gift 
Sri? of them all 1 Xmas Gfts h

if

Deputy Reeve.
Thos. Evans, by John Howells and 

Thos. English.
Louis La Pierre, by F. Blaekhurst 

and J. W. Hilborn.

'Ù

Wizard Oil Mops 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

mMCouncillors.
John D. Reynolds—By Frank Sug- 

den and Thos. Stewart.
Edward Pitts—By Dr. Dunton and 

C. M. Wells.
Arthur Sayles—By C M Wells and 

John Folsetter.
Charles E. Walker—By F. Black- 

hurst and Geo. Wilson. ,
Henry Rehder—By Dr. Loger and 

J. M. Patterson.
Henry Edwards— By Thos. Ste

wart and H. Rehder.

After the nomination had closed.
Town Clerk McCosh who acted as 
chairman called on any of the candi
dates who were present to address 
the audience.

Mayor Patterson was the first to
speak and gave a brief resume of tors not to chose a person who was 
the work of the past year. Much crit- a good feu0W) but the man who ha- 

Tsattc Stewart—Bv F P Black- icism had been heaped on the coun- the best business ability. “Never 
hurst and Jno. R. Newton. ' cil fo1' ‘he condition of the roads, but mind,- said Mr. Layton, “If it is

E. H. Tucker—By R. J. England when the appropriations were mat- j < ;,ariie Walker, Bill Jones or Tom 
and F. Drake. there was no thought of having f ' Smith.” Turning to Mr. Charles

C. B. Dobinson—By C. Wells and spend money on the station sew :.'. Walker, who had been nominated, he 
H. Rehder. this-had cost $3,000 and was primar.L begged his pardon saying he meant

Dr Lovett—By H. Rehder and C. responsible for the starved appropri- nothing by it.
atip-i for the roads. Of the tli.ngs thm gujck. as a Qash| Walker-retorted:

“Oh, I thought you said Hiram!” 
Which in view of the well-known 

~-stand Mr. Layton has taken on' tHe 
Local Option question, brought down 
the house.

At Popular Prices !j

Howie & FeelyM

I

:
:

The Proper Corset For Your
Figure is Here !

Wells.

After a br ef address by Ex-Alder- 
ma'i Wells the meeting adjourned.I

TA PLEASING EVENT 
IT ST. JAMES CHURCH

The fashions this season demand a “corsetless” figure—to be strictly in style your figure 
must appear as though it is confined by nothing stiffer than your corset cover. To attain this 
appearance requires a carefully-fitted and flawless corset. You will have m> difficulty in finding 
just the right kind of Corset at Crompton’s.

We handle the product of the foremost makers only, because we can be confident of their 
quality. No better Corsets are made to sell for their prices. They are superior in style and 
closely follow the fashionable lines. There is an expert Corsetierre at this store, who will give 
her personal attention to every customer.

g;
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THE FOLLOWING ARE GIFTS 
THAT WILL PLEASE

z
//&

Christmas Tree Held Last 
Night — Clever Program 

by Little Ones. ■mirr\
Boys Hockey Boots, size 1 to 5, price 

$1.50 to $2.50.
Womens Hockey Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 

at $2.00
Slippers for Men, Women and Children.

Monarch

>

A most successful entertainment in 
connection with St. James’ Church, 
Terrace Hill, was held last evening in 
the parish hall. The large 
packed to the doors. Tea was served 
to the children from 6 to 7.30. There 
was an abundance of good things, and 
all the youngsters were fully satis
fied. The parents and friends of the 
Sunday school were present in larg: 
numbers. The programme was lively 
and interesting, all the parts being 
well taken and rendered. The nursery 
rhymes given by Mrs Underwood's 
class were especially bright and re
ceived an encore. The costumes df 
the young girls were pretty and at
tractive, a number taking the part of 
gallant cavaliers. All scholars con
nected With tihe school received pres 
ents, the gifts this year inclining more 
to practical value. The Sunday School 
has increased 20 in number since De
cember 1st. Mr. C. Simmonds and Mr 
Henry Fielden gave short addresses. 
The chair was occupied by Col. M. 
F. Muir. Much credit is due to the 
efforts of Miss Clara Smith, Mrs. 
Simmonds and Mrs. Underwood. The 
following took part: Piano solo, Ro- 
bina Wallace; ireoitations, Annie Rot- 
chill, Florence Sallmon, Primrose 
Pritchard, Lila Peel, Stella Morrison, 
Mrs. Simmonds’ class, Bertha De- 
Grucliy, Willie Peel, Gits Fisher 
Della Riley; carol, Miss Smith's class 
drill and song, Mrs. Underwood’s 
class; recitation, “Some very famous 
people,” Misses Riley’s and Harper's 
class; dialogue, Miss Petrie’s class ; 
nursery rhymes, the Misses Under 
wood’s class.

if-U Ï Rengo Belt Corsets, two 
models, made in coutile,I

I !room was
lace rimmed, very low 
bust, extra long skirt, six 
heavy hose supporters. 
These are specially de
signed for medium and 
stout figures. Prices

Empress boot for women.
boot for men

iki U1 !iTHE XMAS STORE $2.50, $4
IlNeill Shoe Co. vr ngo Belt Models are 

shown in three styles with 
tjie fashionable low bust 
and long skirt and elastic 
gore sections... .$2,75, $4

Rengo Belt Corsets are
guaranteed rustproof and 
unbreakable.

The New Tango 
Corsets are Here 

$2 to $6

=5/

DRESS SHOES! The Tango or Boneless 
Corsets (illustrated are de
signed to conform to the 
present vogue of the “corset
less” figure. Light and flex
ible, with low bust and long 
skirt, they give the utmost 
ease and comfort without 
lessening the necessary 
moulding possibilities. Ad
vanced 1914 models in stock 
are:

C/C a la Grace Corsets— 
The Princess, a very pret
ty supple corset for cling
ing syles. It is cut with 
very low bust, long hip, in 
fine batiste.

At this season of the year we 
spread ourselves on Dress Shoes. 

We're
Shoes that are correct by every 
rule of fashion’s requirements.

For Men there are high shoes 
of Patent Colt or Kid, with Kid or 
Cloth Tops. Pearl Buttons, etc., 
etc.

Xx
“Sassiety”showing

$3, $4
Crown and C/C a la Grace 

Corsets are shown
many different; models, ________
made in coutile Ar batiste, ■■■ 1 1 **' ' ■ '
with low or medium bust, 1
very flexible and light, long skirt with hose supporters attached....

in
Pumps of dull or bright leath

ers—beautiful flat ribbon bows, 
etc., etc.

Dress Shoes at 
$3.00. $3.50. $4.00 to $6.00 
For Women there are lies. 

Pumps and Slippers in dull or 
bright leathers, velvets, satins, etc . 
black, white or in dainty colorings. 
Ribbon, Steel and Jet Ornaments. 
French or Opera heels.

Ah! But they're beauties!
$2.00. $2.50. $3.00 to $6.00 .

We’re now ready for the Social 
Season with all the choice styles 
in Full Dress Footwear!

Exclusive Styles
.....$1,50, $2, $2.50
................ 98c, $1.25
............ .. .25c, 50c

C/C a la Grace Corsets,
guaranteed 
made in fine French Ba
tiste. Prices.$2, $3, $4, $6

rustproof, A very special model in similar style ...
Hygeian Waist for girls, made in coutiie 
Hygeian and Ferris Waists for miSseVând ladies in Coutiie" or Batiste, low or medium bust,

, .. ,.^ScvSL.

I

Crown Corsets, newest Am
erican models, made in 
French Tricot

with medium skirt, four hose supporters.A fortune 5n radium was used in an 
operation for cancter at Washington. $3.50 .65cBoys’ Ferris Waists, with buttons, also hose supporters. Special.....

Also a number of other mod
els in the famous Crown 
line are made of Coutiie 
and fine Batiste materials, 
very soft and flexibly 
boned. Prices 
$1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 

$3.50

—Corset Section, Annex, Queen and Colbome,Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CA3TORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR! A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

x 1it
.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Be Roberts 8 Van-Lane Shoe Co. 1
$ aand

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUÊ”

■1—i  ill 1 1111 ...............................

—Corset Section.
Annex, Queen and Colborne.

LIMITED
BELL PHONE 1132203 COLBORNE STREET
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htfered and beqjt pati- 
pr our city fathers to 
horrible nuisance. The 
mould not be allowed 

wv all have had ex- 
pttgh loss, buying new 
etting our rooms wtr- 
tilui flowers, 
le who knows reply 
0 he done. Is the gas

E. E.

ovs, were born by the 
I Tiller, Niagara Falls,

sw
EE! Butiful Bronzed 

Clocks
iren away free to ■ 
fiser who makes a 
tase of $20.00 or g 
have a smaller size ■ 
re free with a $10 
ise or over. These 
good value from 

(10.00 each. Re- H 
hat you get one 
is a good chance 
a Christmas pres- 
t any cost to you. ■ 
oing this because 
get a considerable ■ 
money between ■ 
Christmas.
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Nemo Self- 
Reducing Models
We carry in stock the very latest models in Nemo self- 

reducing Corsets, with reducing straps, also with el
astic gore section. Nemo Corsets are 
signed by the “Nemo Hygienic Fashion ' Institute” 
for medium and stout figures. The Nemo Self-re
ducing front reduces and supports the abdomen, 
while the broad band of Lastokops Webbin’g at the 
bottom of the skirt gives the fashionable slender hip 
effects. It also has the soft incurve back steels pre
venting the ends of Corset Steals showing through 
and riding up. We have many different models, low 
bust, long skirt, with extra heavy hose supporters. 
We guarantee every pair Nemo Corsets. Prices

........ $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6

specially dc-
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= ke la^^W'rèVê èi^gh ^^^^ Gétlàfe vMJlt make a good man PfQVl tlS U CCCSS
heng titontselvea -He- would-tike-te for-tbe -officer....... •r~-rirr~,?:\?r", t^rérrr*: ..r ...... -• - '"
see the grant for building roads iiri Mr. Richard Sanderson, tlie see- T~T~T
creased one-half and permanent work onder, agreed w*h Mr. Miller in what Jfjf, X« H» 
done. He would also like to see the he had said, and further added that ITrriitffilrrffff Get8
railroads assesed higher. In conclu- whle he did not think an overdraft i
sion he promised his best, to the should exist, the council had' done titffh PfOtlC.
township well.

Mr. Geddie stated that when he , 4 ; * .
had read the financial report he ai- Rcfemngto the work oi t M 
most got cold feet, in fact he got yet- Jenktns, formerly of Brantford, but 
low, and he felt that he would have now ait charge of technical classes at 
preferred to enter the jail rather than Moose Jaw, She Moose Jaw Ttm:« 
tlie council. 9<m thifik that a. recently says: It is lfttlè less than 
township yielding an.; .as^tneht ^ndehful that this work which com- 
which the, T<W»stote-of Brantford. only s6m|. Are*jftMttFl*
did should i.bri goirii^kehind, “This should have achieved' thh .^slhtsVc-

"Sd^ »ttendBnciQîli5,|yér

that thè townships should have goo<lk$Vg endëâvorea tc> find the and ma- 
roads, he believed ' the next eotmeil tion, of each stüderft, ànd urtstrtictcti 
should try and rediiCe the deficit! He him along that line 
was not in Mvor-hf ékemptiftg gfârtts nfâtÿ. be. Thus some 
that carry with them tkeVxp'ench'ittfre atirtotiel work, some practical carpen- 
twice as largè aiîhé grant. Hë would try, such as making roofs, building 
hot consent to debentures# beinfc iS- stapcases„ hardwexxf* doors, while 
sued which was a farm of mortgaging <Sm e>*rc af cabinet work. Those 
the township. ThetoWnslijp slioiiid .be who preferred sheet metal work, cop- 
able to pay its way. per work, forgeing, plumbing or en-

Mr. Sanderson, who proposed Mr gineering were taken to the Coltegi- 
James A. Scace said that white he ate, where the equipment for those 
'was certainly in favor of whaf Mi." lines was installed. On one occasion 
Scace had done for the township, be Mr Jeiikins announced the commence- 
advised Mr. Scace to go slower, meitt of a class in sheet metal work 

Mr. C. T. Wopd, Mr. Scares’ ^or s°me of liis South Hill class, and
seconder, spoke well of the ability of ü" thc f,rst fémn* tre had, tw"v; 
Mr. Scace, and of him as a man. ready to go to work. Mr
Speaking of roads, Mr. Wood state,! Jenkins^was an enthusiast. lie knew 
that he did not think the township h»s work, and he knows men. 
âbdhld go further into debt before Last night s jyerfprniance at t}.e 
tlio^e'who were destroying the roads Ring-Edward showed that he is aiix-

ious about' his classes socially as well 
as in the trades.

The school boarjl are to be con
gratulated on securing Mr. Jenkins 
to lake charge of these evening cl 
es. . His training has been thorough, 
and his experience Btoad. He is a pro
duct of thè best technical colleges of 
England and United * States. Combin
ed with this his sincerity and' unquali
fied desire to help make him a mag 
nette force in his work-.

A Kick ÀW CodLimy mi in itm Fotm-

Tl
i, t -. J -*» ’ *• I ;
r-lAvcg-
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(Continued from Page I)

going to ruh fd’r reeve, and in i-eply 
Mr. Jennings had said: “Well, Alt. 
see here, if yçu want another year 
you can have it.” The reeve, how
ever, neglected to tell one Jittle-por- 

he ahd Mr..; Jfcirnfngs 
over thé bargain. ‘He

Nominated JUr McCann
Mr Fred W. Billo who nominated 

Mr. Arthur J. McCann stated that 
“Mr. McCann had made the liveliest 
deputy-reeve the tpwnjshjp had-,Jigll 
for some time and he had set,,,^ pace 
fo> those ,who follow*#

He Was Pleased
• Mr. J. R. Alexander who •seconds-) 

recently in Parkdale that hfTtad rc- the nomination stated that Mr Mc- 
leascd Mr. Jennings fro* his pro- Cann had made a first-clast deputy- 
mi se. His expedience, extended over, reeve Mr McCann hVRl always been 
a period of five ÿeat*,eihd becatfsëch ^fuiclt to respond When his : Services 
that he was fitted for the office. The ns deputy-reeve were1 required It 
reevié tlfeh ’ gave ah explanation of pleased Mr Alexander very much that 
the'cause of the deficit. Mr McCann had opposed the securing

. Proposed Mr. Jennings. • of,a special- Officer tb investigate the 
Mr. Thomas Clark who had nothin- récent Bow Park fire The securing 

ated Mr. Hudson Jennings for reeve °I Ike officer woillq hhve been an ex- 
was the next speaker. The large l,ense whi?h wPl'W, have had to be 
crowd present reminded him of old 1,01 ne by the electors tf a farmer los- 
days, and it showed him that the his horse he had to pay for his own 
people were interested in the welfare investigation, therefore he believed a 
of the'township. In proposing Mr. rich corporation Such as controlled 
Jcnqings, he did so believing he was ,îûw Pafk • should pay for their own 
fully qualified. It was he who had investigation He then stated that it 
first insited Mr. Jennihgs become «ave him much pleasure to second the 
a councillor. Since he became a mem- nomination, 
her of the council hé had not' heal'd 
a word said against him. While he 
did not wish to say anything against 
Mr. Kendrick he remembered that 
when Sir John A. Macdonald died 
that many people said: “What will be
come of the country now.” 
plause). When Sir Wilfrid 

•moved there was the same 
the country had gone 
same. H I
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'if it OPENED LAST NIGHTiI tion about it, 

shaking hands 
went on to state that at the meeting usag&issl

with his, because we fake'dale 
to buy only thé best gfades 
of coal, As: *e know pur cus
tomers would; not buy ftom 
us any inferior qualities—- 
not twice anyway. At it tibUP 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the beat coal; 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

1 Phi!;
: t rS V-1:

- Ingerstill and Berlin Junior 
Teams Were the 

Winners.

Ambitious City Club in Good 
Condition and Outlasted 

Their Opponents.

v

iPVl ?

iïaræÆHAMU:ToKtV Dec. 30.—Hamil
ton's intermediate and junior O.H..X. 
teams won both ends of last night's 
douille header with the Brantford 
sevens before a large crowd. The 
termediates had a 6 to 2 margin, while 
the juniors won by 5 to 1. Both games 
were featured by some fast work,with 
Hamilton shining in this respect. The 
locals also had considerable on the 
visitors in condition and finished 
stronger. The teams-:—

Intermediate Game

LONDON, Dec. HO.—Week shoot
ing by London and total lack of con
dition was responsible for an eight- 
to-two victory gained by th:c lnger- 
snll septette in ■ the initial O-H.A. 
junior game of the local season 
played before a fair crowd at Ihc 
Princess Rink last night.

The Ingersoll lads were in very 
nnicll better condition and looked 
very speedy. London has a fine out
fit on paper, and it is possible that 
they will trim up to expectations, 
The teams:—

Ingersoll— Goal, Wool son; de
fence, Firth and Weichel; rover, 
Cline; centre Henderson; left wing, 
Petrie; right wing, Wright.

London—Goal, Wardrope; defence. 
Hager man and Ross: rover, Morenz; 
centre. Bell; left wing, Clarke; right 
wing, McPhillips.

Referee— Dr. Me Lay, Woodstock.

1 • -I
■ !. *
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F. H. Walsh
Coui md Wood Dealer

.

m■h
r/ : 'ÉhonéiSâB.' '■$•***

Sote Agents Beaver Brand Chareoel

Hamilton—Goal, Morde 11 : left k- 
fence, Reese; right 'defence, Ireland: 
rover, M cF. wen ; centre, Cox ; right 
wing, Dryden; left wing, Mpn-treth.

Brantford—Goal, Wyclcs; 1left. de
fence. Workman ; right defence, Mar
iait : rover, Johnson: centre, iKniight ; 
right wing, Kierscy; l#ft wing Cas
sidy.

lit Mr McCann Spfcaks.
Mr McCann first of all thanked the 

electors for the support they had 
given him at the last ,çlecy*m. As 
far as the finances riénf tië Rad»6èéfl 
at the council meetings»md helped,.to 
spend the money. When' Mr. Batson i**re taxedl 
was in the council a breakwater had Mr. Scace sard that when he-Was 
been built and that was now down the about to enter tHe council, he was 
river. There had also bjpen spent other afraid of tlie Extent of the work,how 
money that should no* have been If; he would rhe received, and of hiiiiself. 
elected he ou 1 d give the, ratepayers a With modesty be:-stated that he lie- 
fair and square tdeal and therefore, lic.ved that he had done fairly well, 
asked their support. arid would next year serve thé ttiwu-

Elected by Acclamation sWt>, 'ProbaW f lk*le better' \Ut
_ . „ - . would not undertake* to serve the
Because Mr. Rupert Greenwood whole township-, -enough was enough, 

had been elected by acclamation. The nt year had been decidedly
the remarks tof Mr. Orfo Fawcett disastrous, the roads ahd culverts be- 

Mr. Thomas Hargraves who h in a decidedly bad condition. The 
seconded the nomination were very conditions made it necessary to spend
jn., „ " , . , . . ■ money freely. Mr. Scace figured if
,1 I,Gr.reJnW00du- 7- Jeplrg Sald »ut that it was better trial the wo.k 
that he did not think that there was (jK>n€ than to have to pay many
a .single man present who did not tjmes the cost i.n damages. He was 
tiling that more money would have looking at the situation from a bu«i-

wn-i c u , tT » ness standpoint, being a business man 
Yep,, at the White School House, and business -people take precautions, 

from somebody in ^«owd -at the The optimist had said to go ahead 
back oFthe room. and do the work", others had advised

Continuing Mr Greenwood stated to g0 caref„l, but he believed there 
that he did not think that the tax rate spfely was a happy medium. If any- 
would be lowered because there was thing was t0 be do-ne towards good 
much work to be done. Patch work t0jfds immediately, the township ele 
had beèn done until the money could tors must take the matter in hand. He 
be secured with which to do permanent believed that jit worild be a good move 
work; The government was thinking to meet and discus's the road qu'9- 
of taxing the automobile; why not tion. ye stated for the benefit of Mr 
the township tax the autos and have Harris that Hydro power was avail- 
the handling of the pioney because able; all the farmer had to do was to 
in this way he believg^ the, township signify that he wanted the power. He 
would reap a greate*|.Jbenefit., He believed thé eject* '.(power in the 
was in favor of having an, ^inspector rural communities would be a sol.i- 
appointed to lpok after the w.ork for trim of the labor problem. In con- 
which-the township was paying. -elusion', Mr’. 'Scace asked fôr "thc' 

For Councillors. support of the electors.
Mr. Morgan E. Harris was nomi»- This address concluded the medi

ated for councillor by-Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Ewen. In speaking of Mr Harris, Mr 
McEwen stated that lie did not thiqk 
any mistake would be made in elect
ing Mr. Harriet He' was well -known 
to .tlie electors and Bad1 -had experi
ence 1 - '•

Mr T-hos. Clark, who seconded :iic 
nomination, made similar remarks.

Mr. Harris thanked those who had 
moved and seconded his nomination, 
and stated that he had not wished to 
run,but had been prevailed upon to 
become a candidate. Some of the men 
he had been told had been brought 
out to represent one district ; he 
would serve all sections of the town- 0^vner 
ship. A district could not expCt more ° WILLIAM CRAMER, farmer.
lrfn/nPaF ,Wa!- q^le ia" CLARKE MERRITT, farmer,
prised that while invest,galfi*g It*- EDwm L. SMITH, miller.

JOHN S.LVEKTHORNE, «Mto-

Mr, James Young, who miminat&i putlUÏné*
Mr. Jbhn Symington, stated that ‘/e There wifl hot .be m election in 
had.always found Mr. Syhtington to South Puu^rieS,,, fast ffax’s Jia.vi-ng 
be m,honest man. Hé was nominal- been ieturngd: by acvlaitiation. . The. 
ed partly to represent Parkdale, but nanimation meeting was held yé,ster- 
Mr. .ŸoUng felt that Mr. Symtngtd» day:’- The council wulf be composed of

Oscar A. Waft, reeve; E. A..Aiken, 
Crichton, :FrSd; Rosebvtrgh and Jantes 
W. Hall, councillors.

IF 1
>

t 1[t m

t £ it i' (Ap-F ÏÏ? id was re- 
cry, but 

on just the 
When dealing with the fact 

that the estimates had been exceeded 
be stated he could understand this, 
because of the price of material 

Mr, Alexander.

Ï
Referee—Ed. Slattery.: »

Junior Game 
Brantford—Goal, Sn-mitierhays; let! 

defence. Brown; right defence. Bti - 
gess; rover, Bulmer; centre, Tracey: 
right wing, Main: left wing, Weir..

Hamilton—'Goal, Dryden left de
fence, Parker: irigbt defence, Conner; 
rover, McClung: centre, Reid; right 
wing, Boyd; left wing, Genge.

If iBERLIN TUNIORS WON
THEIR OPENING GAME

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—The Beilin 
Union Jacks defeated the New Ham
burg juniors by a score of 9 to 1 here 
last night in the opening game of 
group 5,(0. H. A. 
spectators were present and cheered 
the plucky little players. Karges w -.s 
the hero of the home team, scoring 
five .goals, while Clayton, Klaelm, 
White and Schnarr tallied one each 
Ileger scored for the visitors. The 
line-up:

New Hamburg—Goal Boegel: point 
Roat: cover, Pruder; rover. Beger; 
centre, Bowman ; left, Wankln; rig.-t 
Winn.

Berlin—Goal Merrier;point White; 
cover, Karges; rover, Klaehn: centre 
Clayton; left, Schnarr; -right, Schroc- 
der.

1, iniass- ms
11 NEW YEAR

EXCURSION'FARRS ,

Merle, Detroit, Mleh, 9*tWo e*d 
Niagara Falls, N.Y,

I!i 'fa
:ri .'si-■Bill' ivil'l. ! Fn-e hundred Mr. J. R. Alexander who had 

seconded iuir. Jennings nomination, 
said that Mr. Clark had fully 
ered the situation Hë was sorry that 
a difference had arisen between Mr. 
Jennings and Mr. Kendrick. He had 
found them both good 

Mr Jennings
Mr Jennings said that he had

Ê ,i 1 « FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

'SsaFYLî-*'
dan. 2, 1914. Jaa. 3, 1914.

Minimum Fare, We '
Full particulars from an 
or write.

I; cov-
Good Gotaic 

December 9i, 25. 
Return Limit 

Dec. 86, 1913. 
Also Going

me. 31, «m. 1. 
Return Limit

andK life i 
I; lIiw I-

HERBERT OF OTTAWA
FOR MURPHY’S TEAM.

OTTAWA, Dec. 30.— Goalkeeper 
Sammy Herbert, who starred for 
Néw Edinburgh against the Toronto 
Rowing Club two weeks ago, was 
landed yesterday by Freddie Lake 
for the Ontarios. He had turned 
down an offer from Ottawa,, but 
Jimmie Murphy gave him a big offer 
and Herbert left. They have not 
been after Goaler Benedict.

Before Buyingi men.
. fi ii’i i

serv
ed the Township for three years and 
during that time lie had never been 
absent from à meeting, 
done all he cquid1 towards the welfare 
of the township and he believed the 

had been well 
spent. When.he invested a dollar he 
wanted 'a dollar’s worth, and he had 
carried this idea out when dealing 
with the township’s money.

Continuing he stated that Mr. Ken
drick had told his story He was go
ing to tell his side of it. At the first 
meeting of the County Council. Mr. 
Kendrick had asked him and Mr Mc
Cann to vote for Mr Cook for War- 
den; The next day it transpired that 
he ivas out himself for Warden. Af
ter he had promised Mr. Kfcndrick not 
to Win for -reeve he hail been besiegv 
cd by voters and told that he should 
not have promised such a thing. 
When he asked Mr Kendrick'"to re
lease him he received the reply that 
lie (Kendrick) would use that against 
him. At the Parkdale tneeting Mr. 
Kendrick had released him from the 
promise upon the electors wanting 
to know what was what Mr. Ken
drick had stated that he wished to 
he reeve because there were import
ant questions coming up The speak
er thought there never 
but another could be found just as 
good. If elected he would try and 

■reduce (lie overdraft and keep the 
taxes down

that new range or heater do net 

fail to see our large stock of new 

and remodelled stoves. The prices 

will surprise you.

Ilf ■ Agent,i?■ -istri M. G. MtJRl 
District Passerigter Afelrit,' ito.: fj -i k •'

|| 1 J ?•' He had11 -, J djK
' township’s moneyhi; .

TIE TABLE CHANGES
isss«vJt fc’ü&ës*

JOHN H. LAKEm ) 97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OH CREDIT

Auto 22

t■ tabling full partteular» may be: had 
on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents.litHIi; Bell 1486t?

LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIA,: 
FLORIDA AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN BFFKCT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all points East-, 
through Canada via Cbleagtx Detroit '
or Buffalo. 3 r
Full particulars at Grand. Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write p. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A.. Toronto, Ont.

Thee. J. Nelsou, city Paeeenger Aeest 
Phone 86.

R. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent 
Phone 2».

1

VISIT, THÉ, .

Royal Cafe
î

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, lQa.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
IS to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.in.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone IBM.

ing. ....
Nominations for Burford Town

ship yesterday were rather quiet. Mr. 
Blackwell, Doran and Mir. W. H. 
Shellington were nominated foe 
Reeve. The councillors were elected 
by acclamation, indtuding last year’s 
council as follows: A. W. Eddy, A. 
W. Smith and D. Hamilton.

a
,II If

millm T ' -C" .’"Sÿ
'a

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemens Valet ."

* Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work « Specially
Goods cailetf fol- and jkBver- 

ed on the shortest notice.

$ |i| i 1i
OAKLAND TOWNSHIP 

For Reeve
GEORGE E. COOK, farmer. 
JAMES SCOTT, pump maker.

For Councillors.
pump maker. 
BALDWIN, sawmill

r11 was a man.if: :
V I l-

. '

fill;;1. !
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T. H. & B. RAILWAY
NEW YEAR’S

SINGLE FARE FOB BOUND TRIP

Valid gplug December St, 1913-Jan. 1, 1914, 
Returning January 8, 1914

ONE AND ONB-THIBD FARE FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(illnlmutnjpi septa) .......

JAES SCOTT, 
MELVILLE

Went After Him
When Mr. Jennings had concluded 

hisrremarks he Went after Mr. Ken
drick just as hard as he could go 
;ift" him .The crowd clapped and 
laughe^, and the chairman was.on, the 
point of ’calling'" m#i“0rdfef"sevejal 
times, .but kept hj# seat, because he 
would hijve been, ^astflig Jiis Breath. 
I I'e exchange of wbydCwagvery fast. 
Mr Kendrick cTairfwtrHhat lie was 
nominated for the Wafdenship before 
Mr. McCann and i*itéff*ea' Mr. Jen
nings^; to tile records of- thç proceed
ings.' lie went oh to state that lie 
secured 6 votes arid-Mr Çbok 4.

Mr. Jennings - after exchanging a 
few wo.rds with, Mr Ktendrick sat 
down remarking; as he did sd, that 
if he (Kendrick) wanted it that way 
why it was alright. "

Pioposed Mr. Batson.
Thc_ first year Mr Herbert T Bat 

Batson was in tjie council he had not 
Put himself forward, being somewhat 
of a retiring nature, stated Mr Young 
who had nominated him He had 
Lund Mr Batson an honest man ad 
fie hoped that the electors would feel 
that they could vote for him.

(Minimum 25 cents)
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Mukfct Bt

h

“ A Book is a Lasting Gift ”

1 $I i Y
Cook'S

-:.v<

MMX

Books Galore at 
SUTHERLAND’S

ii *
<3!at 3t-;

tl ?«•<
4 W COOK mCCMOMK CO . 

lOBOKTO. OUT. (fM’lNM£ v55
==*t4’ 4 a

4 *

I BEMMWir1-’''------------------------1

111

se-' -,
r would;look to the interests of the e i- 

tire léqwtlrihîp. '
lq ^seconding the nomination, Mr. 

Fred Billo stated that he thotVght Mr 
Harris had taken a job-cm his *hand< 
when he undertook to look after the 
entire township. It had;, been fou Hi 
that one man could not do this. Tut 
Parkdale residents were satisfied with 
what the East township council had 
done. It had been deemed advisable 
to have some one on the council who 
would represent Parkdale. In colir 
clusion, Mr. Billo said “Mr. Syming
ton is well spoken of, and is suppoer 
ed to be honest.” Tme was consider- 

Mr. Sturgis ed quite humorous.
Sturgis in seconding Mr M*- Symington, was very pleased ÏJ 

Batson's nomination said he believed 6ee so malty in attendance. Previous 
that Mr Batson had earned the posi- to ,ast year, Parkdale had never got 
tiou and the ’ electors could not do anything from the Township Council 
better ihari elect him. “ worth speaking of. A grant was si-

Speaking of roads- he stated thcr<* cured last YW fr°m the council, and 
wap a 1er of work to be dorie. There wit1' tbe grant four times the work 
should be permanent work done in wbi* would' otlierwise have been 
order that the taxpayer might reap n ,lohe with the money was accomplish; 
benefit extending over a period o* And .if elected» I will look, aftejr- 

■P SS» .years. Mr Batéqo had proven 'him- £arkdale sur%” «“4- Mr Syipiftgto#!,,
‘•I*take a bath every Hew Year’s whether I need it or not ” HJ self very jvorthy while a member of ^°ntinmp«, he saiid that he had

very mew y whether 1 need it or not. ^ n the council, therefore the electors l\me at *»s dn^osnl and therefore p,
............................................—Shakespeare, As You Like It. Ht eot^d not db béttfer than return riim glve to thé duties of the office. In

M „ conclusion, he said that he could npt
48011 ask all the electors to vote for h»nj,

Mr Batson thanked those who had but be would like 90 -per cent, of trip,
moved and seconded hie nomination electors to support «him», This was, 
and those who had supported him last course, sa-id merely, .as a joke, 
year. He was again 1 candidate Mr. James Miller, who nominated, 
for second deputy reeve and solicited Mr. Robert Geddie for councillor, 
the electors qupport Wljen he looked said that he was not in favor of all 
at the statement he almost got, told the councillors- living in - one district,, 
feet TEufto had been a lot of n)t)ney There were times when a ootmeitjur 
spent an‘d he concluded that if ^ the : was wanted in his district they were 
riectorâ just gave--the councillors of 1 tome distance away, fie believed tbit

1ii ; »'S Make your friend a New Year’s gift of a sfct of 

nice books or a single volume, either poetry or 

prose. It will be appreciated. In our lines of popu

lar fiction—lately $1.25 and $1.50, now 49 cents— 

are many books you can use to advantage.

«
*»!-v H S. PIERCE. CERTIFICATE TIONi

!IHE :: fhe 'Leading Undertaker end Em
balmed Colborne street Finest 
equipment In the city. Best Henrlce 
it moderate prices. Attendance day 
or right Both ’phones 300. 9 BRANTFORD COURIER DEC 3°^^

Ü
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Hi Bi Beeke it aLAlNED❖ BELOWJ, L SUTHERLAND geif d Pres# jPicturtfflFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBALMER

158 DÀLHOtJSIEST.
First-class Eqtipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 03, auto. 33

i
Mr A. E. t m■ May Ha ►*

i M At ibis odlce with the m- hlXi* Bookseller and Stationer: etoe style selw 
prew tram the ! 
«SB Item»), en»

edVri
iii mfiI i k ■ ;

ill big volume » written by Willi: 
1 international renown, .and is

a ;-'im
1 V

m ; f——b. mi clear,,;r

Brts*4* 1!Brantford Public Bathsl? orings that far (œâ>: mm ipiiM. _ $1.18 a

• for SIX ol the 
tea and only «h»

Old Y. M. C. A. BuildingH Entrance on Water Street
Vi Private Bath Tub......

Swimming ......... .
I ’.... 25c [PuharZ;:

5 ■ 15c tI -4''
Hours: 2 to 11 p.m. daily v•2 V*■

miT77(j: j fern '£itT
. }■ ***- .'IAtl'il 1 llltt«,VA

■" .toe#ieo»er .Ur> vwntoiwl
m% • ruin iwiiiriiniiiniiiii—mu m i Tiziti.iFi.T v ; j * i»-, xtcaiiov w®1 jSii:

General Sporting News
Boxing — Hockey -4- Baseball — Football
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IN CHURC
Many In-j{)>i:i;r s.jrv
ÉÉy Yesterù;iy-Hclp

at=

“itlSARM THt WORLD,”
J ; -- SKIS PASTOR RITCH

An Address Delivered at Vi 
toria Hall Sunday 

Afternoon.

Pastor Ritchie's subject was
tefnationai Peace, When:- Why V 
n<(wr” He said in part: My subject 
not a political one. though 
meetings have been called in 
l$Uds to discuss tlie question oi d 
atmament. War was wasteful, and 
litany considered this the "brain a g 
“the age of reason," surely it u 
timely to discuss a question in whi 
all nations were interested, xvlii 
would seem to indicate that 
in the time spoken of by David, a 
yet what a strange paradox preset 
itself. These nations claiming to j 
the most civilized? the most Chri: 
iaoized ?. .equip themselves with t 
greatest amount of munitions of w; 
72 per ëeltt. of the revenue used t 
war purposes, while 28 
tided for all other purposes, educati 
public works, etc. 
have wê been benefited by the “0 
ward march of civilization?" Was 
a Christian act for England to for 
by armed might the opium trade u 
on China, a so-called uncivilized u 
christianized nation, or for the U: 
ted Stafes to make unjust treati 
with Japan, which was not so civ 
ized or ■ christianized, or so adept 
the art of trickery and sharp prt 
tices? Surely such acts are far ir< 
the principle of the Golden Rule.

ma:
ma

we w

per cent

To what ext.

.ALEXANDRA PRESBYTER! A j 
“Christian faithfulness tlie ôutcoi 

of sacrifice" was the theme of t 
Rev. D. T. McClintock for the rati 
ing service. Salvation ha- come I 
us through Christ’s death, becad 
Christ had died for us. Christ's dea 
contains an ideal for us all Chv 
expels from us a harvest of lives lil 
his. If we live the Christ life. 1 
will find some one beside us livil 
the -Christ life too. .X solo. "In d 
secret of His Presence." was 4 
iightftllly sung by Miss 
Ancaster and delightfully accompj 
led by Mrs. George Cromar. “1 
trospection and Introspection,’ vd 
the pastor’s theme for the dosa 
service "of the ycaT.' TV- kOld. “Oh rl 
in the Lord," was splend-dty -ting 
Miss Qella White during the servi 
the closing hymn Onward Christa 
Soldiers was enthusiastically sung I 
the choir and large congregatij 
present.

Collins,

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sunday was certainly a good d 

with us. The audiences were far, 
and the. interest deeply spiritual at! 
the services. Dr. Bates of Toron 
assisted the pastor in the monii 
and preached the annual educatio) 
sermon from the words.
“My people are destroyed for lack 
knowledge." The attendance n the 
Su showed an increase of 50 over 1 
corresponding Sunday of last ye 
in the evening the church was crov 

• ed to the doors, with many ex 
chairs in as well. The pastor preacl 
on “The folly of delay." Three wi 
baptized during the service. Ni 
Sunday the 80th anniversary of 1 
church will be observed.________ -
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CHRISTMAS FURNITURE
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

:!SfS: ; jihi.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
î * TT UND IiEDS ot people are sheeting their 

-Ta Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 
niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

::
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;
:
: CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE:

78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15
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Root Compound,
i safe, reliable rcavJ.atina 
divine. Sold in three de
es of strength—Nb. 1, $1;
. 2 SS; No. 3, IS per hot .5 
d by all druggists, or Best 
paid on ri-<-ipt of pricse.

pamphlet. Address t 
E COOK MEDICINE CO.
ONTO. ONT. (F„«rl, NUaü

Æ
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rery Readu*- t >"
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All (

meS !
i ;Prose
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»st Free
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(ce with the ex- 
Uith ere the 
Checklnr. clerk 

choice of
4

by Willis J. Abbot, ] 
pd is the acknowl- 1 
[ great Canal Zone, j 
ft 500 pages, 9x12 ( 
lé, large and clear,1 
red vellum cloth ; 

lor panel ; contains 
ps, including beau- 
pior studies in col- 
r. Call — 
tr usual 
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r.ly the 
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EXPENSE Amount ot I
$1.18 >
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ILE CHANGES
of time will he made 

14. Time Tables von- 
Irtivulars may be had 
l to Grand Trunk

TO CALIFORNIA, 
)A AND THE 
Y SOUTH
IN EFFECT 
k Railway is the most 
fom all points East 

via Chicago, Detroit

it Grand Trunk Ticket 
te C. E. HORNING, 
Toronto. Ont.
City Passenger Agent.

n

Itatlon Ticket Agent.
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50 Automatic 560

Yemen’s Valet
pssing, Dyeing and 
[pairing
prk a Specialty
pd for and dtiiver- 
lortest notice.
:K, 132 Market gt
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GEO. HENDRIE LEFTCOMPLETELY
BROKEN DOWN

jIMatchless
IN CHURCHES. SUNDAY Acknowledge Your Giftshelps to women's comfort, physical 

well-being, and beauty—sure to pro- 
healthy, natural action of the 

organs of digestion and elimination 
—the tonic, safe and ever reliableNEARLY A Ell mote

—ON—j Many Inspiring Services Held Throughout the 
City Yesterday-Helpful Sermons, Good Singing

Another Lady Thinks "Frolt-a-thns" 
Oreatist Tonic In Tin World. CORESPONDENCE CARDSBEECHAM’S

PILLS
The Entire Estate of Detroit 

Business Man Left to 
Widow.

Hagbmvih*. Ont.. Ang. a6th. 1913.
I can highly recotiThrend “Frnit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful lot 
of good. About four years ago, I 
commenced taking ‘‘Fruit-attivei” for 
a general break down and they did me 
a world of good. We bought a good 
many dollars’ worth, but they did all 
that yoùr advertising claims for them, 
and as I said before, I cannot speak too 
highly for them. Their action is to 
pleasant,com pared withother medicines, 
that I am glad to say so and 1 trust that 
some other woman may start taking 
“Fsuit-a-tivea” for I know the results 
will be all that you claim”.

Mas. W. N. KBLLY.

—
s= ill This is the most appropriate way td acknowledge 

gifts, accept invitations, etc.
25 cards with envelopes - .

uiSARNI THt WORLD,” 
SITS PASTOR RITCHIE

LAST SUNDAY AS 
ST. JUDE’S RECTOR

■ i :.

DETROIT, Dec. 30—According to 
the will of the la(e George Hendrte 
which was probated on Saturday, he 
leaves, his entire es fete to his wi
dow, Sargh Sibley Hçndrie. His 3 
sons, Strathearn, George T. and 
William, are named as 
Jpdge Hanley. declined to appoint 
the three sons as sp' cial administra
tors, as jt is contrary to the rule ot 
the court to appoint more than one 
member of a family in such a capac
ity, and asked the family to agree 
on whom should be appointed. The 
will provides that none of the estate 
at Royal Oak be sold for five years, 
but that it be held in trust for that

Hu Large* Sale af A*v Medicine .71 the World 
Sold everywhere, lu boxes. 2S cm*.

35 and 50 centsToronto Man’s 
Strange Death

Headache Pùwdets May 
Have Killed Him- 

Ah Enquiry.

Tribute Was Paid Sunday to 
the Worth of Rural 

Dean Wright.

An Address Delivered at Vic
toria Hall Sunday 

Afternoon.
executors.

STEDMAN S BOOKSTOREPastor Ritchie’s subject was ‘‘‘In
ternational Peace, When? Why Xot 
now?” He said in part: My subject is i 
not a political one, though many 
meetings have been called in man, 
latnis to discuss the question of dis
armament. War was wasteful, and as 
many considered this the “brain age," 
"the age of reason,” surely it was 
timely to discuss a question in which 
all nations were interested, which 
would seem to indicate that we were 
in the time spoken of by David, and 
vet what a strange paradox present.: 
itself. These nations claiming to be 
the most civilized? the most Christ
ianized? eguip themselves with the 
greatest amount of munitions of' war,’ 
~2 per écrit, of the revenue used for 
war purposes, while 28 per cent is 
used for all other purposes, education, 
public works, etc. 
have we been benefited by the “on
ward march of civilization?” Was it 
a Christian act for England to force 
by armed might the opium trade up
on China, a so-called uncivilized un
ir liristianized nation, or for the Uni
ted States to make unjust treaties 
with Japan, which was not so civil
ized or christianized, or so adept in 
the art of trickery and sharp prac
tices? Surely such acts are far from 
the principle of the Golden Rule.

Yesterday was the Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright’s last Sunday as rec
tor of St. Judes Church'. In the 
evening the Rev. H. A. Wright re
ferred in a brief way to the progress 
of the parish during the time of his 
father’s incumbency. Twenty one 
years ago St. Judes was a small arid 
straggling» congregation with a debt 
of some $4,000. This debt has been 
wiped off, the parish hall and rectory 
have been enlarged, the church inter
ior improved and a plan is now well 
under way for enlarging the parish 
hall again. In addition to this Trin
ity congregation was organized in 
Eagle Place and a church and parish 
hall built. Thle money for this un
dertaking having been 
chiefly by the personal effort of the 
rector. St. Luke’s church was also 
built at a cost of $2,000 and opened 
free of debt. He desired to thank 
those members of St. Judes’ congré
gation who had assisted in all these 
enterprises during the past 21 years.

Thie Rev. H. A. Wright stated that 
he had
already so well begun. A year ago 
Trinity was a mission of St. Judes, 
contributing only $400 to the stipend 
of the curate. To-day it» is a separ
ate and self-sustaining parish and 
under the leadership: of the Rev.. Mr. 
Latimer is making rapid progress. A 

St. Lukes was In a critical 
con-

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. LIMITED __

160 Colbome SL
j'

Both Phones 569
gation on Sunday evening on the 
subject “The Prodigal bon.” Be
cause of the system of society and the 
walks of life he cannot com* tq a 
consciousness of himself and realize 
his own power. ■ A great deal of 
home training and education are di
rected towards preventing the boy to 
come to this state.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
BUFFALO. N. Y., Dec. 2ti.—An 

investigation into the death of Frank 
time unless the widow should die be- j Backus, 37 years old of Toronto, 
fore the expiration of the five years,] Ontario .will be started to-day by 
when it must go into the rest of the District Attorney R. C. Dudley. A 
estate. The value of the estate is policeman found Backus lying on an 
estimated at close to a million dol- east side street. An ambulance was

summoned but the surgeon refused 
to take the case serious, thinking the 

I nunnu MAN IQ man had been drinking. Backus was
LUN UUIl Iwlflll IO taken to a police station. He showed

ROBBED OF JEWELRY “fi * STSt
the way to the hospital.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 29—Durw In one of the pockets of Backus’
the absence of members of the house- clothing, the police found an envel- 
hold of Gustaev Rice, of the Rice ope containing a white powder. It 
Cigar Box Co., burglars entered his bore the name of M. J. Frisch, a 
residence at 81 Ridout street, steal- Broadway druggist. Frisch admits, 
ing about $3,000 worth of jewelry, according to the police, that he sold 
Detectives are working bn the case. | Backus 17 grains of powder to re
but thus far their efforts have been lieve a headache. Physicians say 
unsuccessful. Entrance was gained by., this amount could not have been 
forcing a cellar window and ascend- f®13* h taken with discretion an , 
ing to the upper part of the house. | apparently only a small portion 
Every room was ransacked and when ** been use .
the occupants returned at five o’clock 
from the theatre; it was discovered 
that the place had been stripped of 
valuables.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

lars.
The eastern church calls the prodi

gal son, the wise son, but he pre
ferred to call him the lost son. There 
were two ways in which to interpret 
lost lost as a ship, and lost as a 
sheep, the latter way applying to the 
manner in which the prodigal son 
was lost. .

Illustrations were drawn fronVtTie 
parable of the lost sheep, the lost 
pieces of silver and the lost boy. The 
man who has lost the power of self- 
direction and who lives as it by in
stinct was like unto the sheep. There 
was a great army of these men who 
were not wicked but weak.

who was out of contact with help-

The Best Pass for Coos 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations tree ot 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL IN8TTT UTE

S South Market Street.

obtained

I am now in a better

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting anà team
ing.

To what extent

If you require any Carting. 
Teaming, r torage, Moying Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

New Year Cardsto complete the workcome
We have a dainty selection of New 

Year Cards awaiting your inspection, 
and advise our customers to come at 
once before the cards get picked over.

In addition to Cards, you will find 
our line of Pictures, Frames, Books, 
Albums, Toys. etc., just THE THING 
for your New Year gift.

i
The

man
ful movements was like the bag ot 
money, not in circulation, 
men have become so because of some- 
ones wickedness or carelessness. The 
lost hoy stands as another modern 
type who did not present' problem of 
reformation as do hardened sinners. 
The first mentioned type was like 
unto broken china. There had been » 
book written entitled “Roman Earth-J 
enware," which dealt with the re
formation of men, 
panted was a gospel that would take 
hold of brokeri china.

The P S.A. Brotherhood
The usual meting of the above or

ganization was held on Sunday after
in the Congregational church 

ad there was a very good attendance.
to have become j.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

These I

year ago
condition, but to-day it too in 
nection with the new mission estab
lished at'Echo Place forms a separ- 

parish and under the skilled lea- 
deiship of the Rev. Mr. Lester .this 
new parish is forging ahead at a 
rapid rate. St. Judes’ shorn of its 
missions, stands alone again and 
shbuld therefore be in a position to 
make. even more rapid progress in 
the future than in the past. Mr. 
Wright asked for the new rector the 
loyal support of St. Judes’ congre
gation and hoped, they would 
remain loyal' to the Church^of Eng
land and to the teachings of God's 
Holy Word.

Much regret is expressed that the 
Rev. ’Rural* Dean Wright is’ leaving 
the city. His great energy and acti
vity during.the past 21 years brought 
him into contact riot oriTy with thé 
members of his own congregation, 
but also with citizens generally and 
he will be greatly missed. Hé leaves 
this -week for Toronto and will live 
at 64 Hain Avenue off Bloor St. W.

The Rev. H. A. Wright will remain 
in the city for a time. During the 
past year he has shown such marked 
ability as an organizer in connection 
with St. Judes’ and its missions that 
the Bishop has asked him to take 
charge of St. James, Terrace Hill 
and St. Paul’s Holmedale until they 
should be erected into separate and 
independent parishes.

AT COLBORNE STREET.
That the present system of things 

does not allow 
come to a 
the statement of Rev. . E. Rolling, 
pastor of Colbornê Street Methodist 
church, while addressing the congre-

. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
"Christian faithfulness the outcoitv 

of sacrifice” was the theme of the 
Rev. ti. T. McClintock for the morn
ing service. Salvation has come to 
us through Christ’s death, because 
Christ had died for tis. Christ's death 
contains an ideal for us all. Christ 
expets from us a harvest of lives like 
his. If we live the Christ life, \vc 
will find some one beside us living 
the Christ life too. A solo. “In the 
secret of His Presence,” was 
lightfuliy sung by Miss Collins, of 
Ancaster and delightfully accompan
ied by Mrs. George Crornar. 
trospection and Introspection, 
the pastor’s theme for the closing 
service5of the yedlV’RFéÔkf." “Oh rest 
in the Lord," was splendidly sung by 
Miss Qella White during the servi;:^ 
the closing hymn Onward Christian 
Soldiers was enthusiastically sung 
the choir and large congregation 
present.

t 1noon

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

THE TEA POT INNThis now seems 
regular feature of the meetings, 3 
fact which speaks well for the pro

of the movement Mr. W. A.
addressed

ate Tea ii voo Like IV 
134 Dalnoosio St 

Opposite the Market
72 Market St. 
Phone 909gress

Hollinrake, K. C., 
gathering, his subject being 
Shady Side of Life” or "‘The Way of 
the Transgressor is Hard.” He deal’ 
with the common causes of crime and 
the means by which these could be 
eradicated. In some cases, he said, 
it is hereditary and in others through 
lack of proper home life, proper edu
cation or proper church life In the 
first of these we have to look to the 
government to frame laws which will 
tend to obliterate this' type ’of crim
inal. The remedy for the others must 
come’ from thé people ~"themselves, 
who should do all in their power to 
elevate their hoirie life, gjive their 
children the best education possible 
and to make sure that they have a 
proper connection with the church. 
The musical items consisted of a duet 
from Mr. Crooker and Mr Kerr; a 
solo by Mr Crooked and selections by 
the orchestra, all of which were very

theThe following are1 unclaimed let
ters at the post offceV'- 

F. W. Whiitéhead, Master W. Lan
der, Mrs Isaac Kitchen, Miss Rem 
Brown, Jack Gemmell, Fred Sutch.
Harry Patterson, Mrs.1 G. Masterso t, 
p. T. Sinclair, Albert• Sawyer, Miss 
Ida Dodman, Miss Louie Campbell,
Mrs. H. G. Walton, ‘‘Mrs. W. Muir- 
head, J. A. Parbery. Miss Mina Max
well, Arnot Micddlilbrodk, Violet 
Smith, Miss Heleft yArdélt,'-'Mrs Ba 1- 
tiister, Florence-, JfloWarth, Miss 
Atanibe Pllgriih Joht/ 'Blausdale, Wil
fred ' Pitched," Mrs 'FHitchtson^Yvfiss
L. Craig, Mr. G. Bell, 152 Con. St.
Miss B. Shaw, 118 east 7th St.,. Miss
B. McNeill, Jas. Drake, Master Tzie 
Cohen* Geo. R. Glney, Mrs. Thos.
Colwell, Miss Lulu St. Clair, Wel
lington St,, Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs M.
A. Duncan, Pat* &vea .Miss I da Job 1- 
son, Fred E., Atldnepn, Mrs Rigl:;',
17 George St., Princess Patlace, N x
9 Room, Royal Burgh, Jas. A. Mittch- much enoyed by those present, 
ell, architect, 2 Presbyterian S. 3.;
Miss Sophi Switzer, W: Lewis, M'.
Hendry, Miss
Schmidt, D. E- Livings, Miss Julia 
Douglas, Mrs M. F. Truckle, Mr.
Botbmân, T. MiHman, Jack and Dor
othy McIntyre, Norville E. Luck, R.
Gibson, T. Wm. Harrison, Geo Rod
gers, G. Porter, Michel Pynç, Corn.
C. Hartsell, D W. Dance, Sandmaker.
Frances Thompson, Mrs W. H. Elsie,
G. Hrbbkrd, Mrs Joseph H. Hicks,
Mrs. Jas: ReM, Alex E. Clemens,
Miss Maud Brown, Mrs. H. Hartley,
Walter Charlton, 
tin, Ruth Weston,
M. Blackford,
mann, J. Thomson, J. Meehan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson, B.
Morton Edith Whitney, Miss Beta 
Maltby, Miss Helen Wright, Mrs.
Henry Richwood, Miss Edith Gibbs,
Mr. Watmough, Mrs. Thynne, care 
T. Hearne, Miss Helen Cowan, care 
G. A. Judin Miss Koressa Martin,
Joseph Storey, Miss À. L. x'ikç, Miss 
Estelle Wal$h Walter Malpine, Miss 
R, Turner, Mrs. Jas. A Walker, Miss 
K. MacDonald, Miss Pearl Demaray 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, Sec. Treasurer 
Canadian Order Oddfellows, Miss B.
Henderson, Robt. McEwen, P. E.
McIntyre, Hyman Paddy Mrs Alfred 
Leiian, Miss Annie Bi’ger, Mrs. La- 
velt Edy Fred Moore. Mrs. J. W.

Dalhousie St, J. Gardener,

“Thebut what was
i'y

A Good Supply of
There was nothing in the narrative 

of the prodigal to show that he was 
He had felt that WINES and LIQUORSde-

a wild young man. 
so long as he remained at home he 
could not come to a realization of 
himself. Once Into the (world he 
had fallen just like so many young 
meti db. 'Through the results of his 
pleasures he came to a realization of 
hiipsclf,..finding that, he was a pqqr.

These were

ever

“Re-
Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !was

«v. n 1 ■*'•>«> • rxn *»».«»•
But for the presence of a generous supply of 

Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 

* supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

weak, sinful creature, 
the kind of men God wanted and 
who were precious in his sight 

There as special music at both ser
vices.

i

FIRST BAPTIST
certainly a good day WELLINGTON STREETSunday - was 

with us. The audiences were large 
and the. interest deeply Spiritual at all 
the services. Dr. Bates of Toronto 
assisted the pastor in the morning 
and preached the annual educational 
sermon from the words. 1 Hosea, 
"My people are destroyed for lack *_f 
knowledge." The attendance n the 3. 
S. showed an increase of 50 over to : 
corresponding Sunday of last year 
In the evening the church was crowd
ed to the doors, with many ext.a 
chairs in as well. The pastor preached 
on “The folly of delay.” Three were 
baptized during the service. Nc„x{ 
Sunday the Sotii anniversary of the 
church .will be observed.

Good sized audiences greeted the 
pastor, Rev R. D. Hamilton, who con
tinued his sermons on bible arithme
tic on the subjects “Proportion” and 
“Investments” morning and evening 
respectively. The usual meetings of 
the brotherhood, class and juni r 
league were held. The attendance at

Tie
a Christmas anthem t

i

Diamond in a Bloater
Inside a bloater she was preparing 

for breakfast Mrs. Buchanan, of the 
Alexandra Tavern, Norwich, saw a 
glittering object, the size of a large 
pea. Persuaded that it was a gem she 
had it submitted to a jeweller’s test, 
and it was pronounced a genuine dia
mond. It had apparently once been 
set in a ring.

iiEthel Child, Jno.
«J. S. Hamilton & Co,Sunday school is increasing, 

choir “ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines

sang
each service, Mjss A. Bloxlham tak
ing the solo in the evening anthem 
At the morning service, Mr. Jam s 
T. Whittakqr sang the “Heavenly An
them” (Wilson) in his ustial good 
style. The reçût. “Thus saith the 
Lord” and aria “But who may abide” 
(Handel’s Messiah) was very credit
ably rendered by Air. Chas. Darwcu. 
After evening service Mr. Thomas 
Darwen rendered à brief programme 
of three interesting numbers by 
Rachmaninoff, Ne vim qthd Wagner on 
the fine organ of the church, nearly 
all the evening congregation remain
ing for theerecStal.

the individual to 
realization of himself. wa= IV

E. S. Toui- 
Mrs. C. 

Edgar Kauf- Wm GAS QUESTION J

The Door Will Get 
Dirty!

.j
n 1

?-if' is by no means a settled oner Zero weather is 
sure to cOme very soon. Don’t endanger the 
health of your families. Adopt the-reliable and 
healthful coal burners. “HAPPY THOUGHT 
RANGES” and “RADIANT HOME HEAT
ERS” always have the call when other cooking 
appliances f§jj.

We have Happy Thought Ranges from 
$32.00 to $65.00, Radiant Home Heaters from 
$32.00 to $50.00. We have new coal cooks low 
as $13.00, and coal heaters low as $6.00. Why 
live all winter and freeze, then die in the 
spring? zFor winter comforts go to

I

Especially where there arc y 
children in the house, but n 
Pan s h i ne m a kes d o ors, » 
floors, tables, and cup- flf 
boards, wondrous1 clean— U 
a joy to look on. It . shines y 
everything^— does n

. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
' The Congregational Church had 
large audiences at both morning and 
pvening services, tin the morning 
the pastor delivered a bright mess
age of encouragement to his people 
for the corning year. Music ,morn- 
jng, sote, Miss Caqtpion. The beau
tiful Cantata, “The Light Eternal” 
was repeated by request in the even
ing and proved even more inspiring 
than in the former rendering, It
was greatly enjoyed and appreciated e Ada Parnell, Mrs. Will Smith, 
by the large congregation present, 6 Muirhead, Mrs. T, Gielding R. 
as was also the Piano solo Christ- Mrs Elias Woodley, Mrs
mqs Chimes by Miss Whitney. The f. Mrs. Chtis Mohâtt, Mrs.
paator s text from Jeremiah, 1:16, Crandall, Miss Lulu Culp, 54
was a strong exhortation _ Jo mak.ng g ford Avenue, Meda May Mason 
decision for Christ, as a fitting1 com- ^ Benhl Reid_ Master Samuel 
méheement. for the coming year, a » - uym Grthâm Mrs. Dick 
decision for the better life being a ^^Tss Gérty Golden, ‘‘ S. A. 
glqnous ending, for the year now sp Wood_ g C. McClelland, Edward 
ue,?rh “s close The P. S. A. Otch- Miss Gertrude Walsh, Miss
.estri will assist in the service next Perrin, Ezra Taylor, F. H.

Thyjor J. Spencer, Geo. W. Flett, 
"FamniiM Mm.h.i Tit ’ Mis* Alidé Rispin W. O. Brown, Jas.

AifT.,.’ AÎÊ W1 Thos. Mulligan, Miss May
Qucelwlittry House.-at Rie!i%h4; ’.ij^gsyV -Miti Louie Grantham, Tv 

formerly:,the. reswlence of Mr. G$o:- f^lcelly, Miss Reba Secord cafe: 
Cave, Kæ.. M.P., has just been'Sccord Mrs. E. Hackett,
The house, whtic* was built in 1831, mts, Coetin, Mrs. E. M. Taylor( A 
was the successor of Cholmondeley fester, Miss Lydia Dent. Mr. and 
House, where the notorious Marquis Mrs. Arthur Giindey, Geo. Lawrence 
of Queensbetry. known to his aseoch Miss Anne Hânford, W. D. Ingram 
ftes as “Old Q.” resided. O. Buck', Mrs. Wm. Haitian, Wm.

Buçhanan, Leroy Matthews J. Bryan 
Reggie Ranold*. Darling St., MiesM 
(Mrs.) Robertson, Miss Edith Tina- 
ker, Harold Let, Geo Hale, l.eo Mc- 
Kim Master A. Parton. J. J’oote. 
Miss L. Pierce. Pakr Avcn"e. Arthur 
F. Barker, Fred. Etferett, Mrs. Jdaker 
Bridge St. Dan Reid, Master K, 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Carr, Mrs. W. F. 
Main,

PANSHINE t
the niagic cleanser —
Panshlne absorbe dirt 
and grease and grimé, 
as nothing elee does.
It mates tfie dlBagree- 

r able part of fitthen 
work and oteanlnf

TURNBULL & CUICLIFFE, LÜmi

Hardware and Stove Merchants■%»
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YEAR

ON FARES
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f
ons in Canada, Fort 
st. and to Sault Ste. 
Mich., Buffalo and. 
Fall#, N.Y.

FARE AND - 
ONE-THIRD
Good Going 

L Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26. 
Return Limit 
Dec. 27, 1913.

Also Going 
Dec.29,50,31, Jan.l. 
Return Limit 

Jan. 8, 1914. 
lum Fare, 25c 
rom any C.P.R. Agent, 
I M. G. MURPHY, 
bnger Agent, Toronto.
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Bound by 

id Monopolie 
hatically <
ite three candidat 

Mice jias the endorsement of 
mSk- Wood, the last-minul 
Si; for one second, on the Ci 
■man for the position at thi 
[^lyloreover, he has been a 
Stile, with reference to the c 
ÿ sudden conversion in that < 

Aid. Sudda'by is an excellé 
gjElfervice at the Aldermanic 
§r important matters directly 
to, as Acting Mayor for somi 
Sous responsibilities on beh 
nself, by general consent, i 
inner. In short, his make-up 
nal manner as a man thor 
nmunity at this period.

This isn’t a mere prognost 
i already been fully demonst 

i first to last he has b 
ectric power, and he l 
ion the last occasion, 

food was allied wi

as» 
«“few
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Mr. W

■
rcbecamei.e

he decided to recommend going 
due, and incidentally to have a: 
equipment should be brought i 
crowned that move, and in ac 
franchise has been declared for 
take over the control, if that is s 
sense, isn’t it better to continue 
rapes1 rather than to hand a mal 
to one who doesn’t?

V Another issue with refcrenci 
lead is in connection with pure j 
out any warning, started in to in 
property of residents by using a 
from the Tilbury field, Mr. Spen 
backed up and promoted two se 
with reference to a breach of tl 
tr.wa, from whence the official <! 
was en r ely unfit for domestic 
was prohibited.

Only those in the know rea 
Spence in this matter.

For a lengthy period he r 
company in private conference, i 
there were many—he absolute 
unequivocal declaration on beha 
corporation would take hold ar 
the gas people sought, through 1 
to evade and temporize with th 
tion was to “Fight on.

This was done, with the no 
The company has now pie 

within three weeks, but the w< 
efficiently carry out that pledgt 

Once more, in the name of 
tinue tile-man on this job, also, 
hand them over to one who does 

Mr; Spence would be no « 
He has already abundantly 

that job, and the people are 1 
there.

To the direct contrary, the
don’t.

Achievementsa 
Experiences 

In Brant
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ELECTION CARDS : ELECTIONCARDS \ AMUSEMENTS.
LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED. ELECTION CARDSLOST AND FOUNDm McLEAN—In Hamilton, at the resi

dence of her son-in-law, J. 
Drury, 35 Highland Ave., .Hamilton, 
on Monday, December 29th, Mary, 
widow of Edward McLean, late of 
Newport. Ont., in her 80th year. 
Funeral 1st of January, 1914, fropi 

B., Cainsville, on arrival of

TO THE ELECTORSim
■ w.J^OST—Irish terrier:

name of Hilda. 
Colborne.

answers to 
Return to 33

»+♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦ MM ♦♦»♦♦♦» MM4CLASSIFIED ADS

GEM THEATREFemale help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues........2 “
Six consecutive Issues........... S " “

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 46 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards ot thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 26 
eeats for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion, Minimum ad 26 words.

To the Electors 
of the City

* To the Ratepayers of 
Ward 1

14 Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have been offered and havd ac

cepted a nomination to run as a candi
date for the high office of Mayor of 
the City of Brantford.

During a residence here of some 
thirty-one years it has been my effort 
and pleasure to help in the upbuilding 
of the. place which we »)l bold in such 
high regard, and I have done what I
coittfl -ih fWfflfc Séttiïd.‘tiavtifg” bedn 
for .-three years a member of the; 
Board of Health, for five years a 
member of the Free Library Board 
(latterly as chairman), and for the 
last two years an Alderman of the 
City. During the twelve months just 
closing I was Chairman of the Fin
ance Committee, which showed a clear 
balance sheet, except for taxes owed 
by the Street Railway, and for the last 
few weeks, owing to the lamented, 
illness of Mayor- Hartman, tjie acting 
Mayor. The.hope is ventured that in 
all the* regards my work has been: 
such as to earn the good-will of the 
electors.

There is much of growing import
ance to be faced as this municipality 
continues to expand. As a strong be
liever in the civic ownership of public 
utilities, I feel, among other things, 
that the Brantford Gas Company 
should be made to turn on good gas. 
If not, let the City take hold. We can 
get a supply of between two million 
and three million feet of a suitable 
article each day, and thus avoid an
noyance, danger to health, and de
struction to property.

Another thing I warmly favor is 
municipal ownership ef the Brantford 
Street Railway, with extensions to 
Terrace Hill. Eagle Place "Slid other 
districts. Surplus earnings, after mak
ing necessary allowances for upkeep, 
should go to the reduction of tares. 
Toronto is now called upon to pay 
many millions of4 dollars for a fran
chise which they lightly gave in a 
like matter, and although, of course, 
there is much disparity in size, the 
principle holds good that advantage 
should be taken of the present oppor
tunity to açquire our own system. In 
such event it could come under con
trol of the Hydro-Electro Commis
sion, together with the gas plant, 
should that also be obtained.

' I am strongly in favor of the con
struction of proper subway facilities 
for Terrace Hill, and increased bridge 
facilities across the Grand River.

Without going into other matters, 
important in themselves if not quite 
so pressing, I can earnestly affirm 
that, should it fall to my lot to obtain 
office, my sole and unstinted effort 
will be to serve the best interests of 
my fellow-citizens, in a fair and im
partial manner, on behalf of a com
munity which we all proudly realize 
stands so high in this Province.

Sincerely,
JOHN H. SPENCE.

j
J^OST—On William, between Rich

mond and Waterloo, pair of lady’s 
gloves. Return to 24 Richmond St.

1107

VA KEN by mistake or stolen, on 
Dec. 20th. 1913, from alley next 

to Colonial Theatre, new Cleveland 
Bicycle. Model 416, No. 274041, 24- 
inch frame. Reward for- information 
leading to recovery of this wheel. C. 
J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhotisie St.

•The photoplay portion of the 
program is selected from lead
ing studios in U. S. A. and 
Europe.
Monday and Tuesday—

Special Photoplay, Added 
Attraction

Wednesday and Thursday— 
Monster Program, including

“LIFE OF DANTE” 
Beautiful Ambrosio Film

T„ H.
11.21 a.A. train from Hamilton. In
terment it Salt Springs cemetery. 
ELLISON—At the Manse, Alliston, 

on Sabbath morning, December 28, 
1913, William T. Ellison, late pastor 
of Knox Presbyterian Church, Al
liston.
Funeral will leave C.P.R. depot, Al

liston, Tuesday, at 3.09 for Toronto 
Junction; thence to Prôspect Ceme
tery, Toronto.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am a candidate for the Mayoralty 

for 1914, and solicit your support and 
influence. If, after looking over ray 
record as a citizen of Brantford for 
f«-t i'pat.f 25 yêarsrÿrm can conscien
tiously support me, I will appreciate 
it very .much. If yon cannot, we will 
be good friends just the same. Some 
of the matters requiring our best 
thought and efforts, and which would 
have my hearty support if elected, 
arc :

I
My aim in seeking your support, as 

Alderman for Ward 1 for the year 
1914, will be to give you the most 
conscientious service at my disposal.

If !■

if
GRANT JARVIS V

TRANSIENT 1113i tAmusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cent* 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents lor 
asch subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines
tO A»Cfe.

»+»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ uiunuPERSONAL
Ward TwoCOMING EVENTSI1 The straightening out of the Street 

Railway-end Gas, tangjes, and acquir
ing these and other public .utilities at 
the earliest possible moment if the 
ratepayers desire.

The improvement of market condi
tions, which must be pushed to some 
tonclusfeu very Shortly.

The proper administration of Hydro 
that the people

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

THE MOORLEYS 
Acrobatic Dancing Noveltyv To the Electors of Ward Two:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I trust to 
receive your support and vote on elec
tion day for Alderman for another 
term, if honored with your confi
dence it will become my conscientious 
endeavor to till the duties devolving 
upon me to the utmost of mÿ ability 
and judgment. ___

Yours respectfully,
STEPHEN P. PITCHER.

♦ ♦MM ++♦ 44444 ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ■♦♦♦♦+♦

! “ALADDIN IN JAPAN,” a beauti
ful Children's Play, will be pre
sented in St. Luke’s Church base-

p.m..

P-l-C

»
Special Matinee DailyADVERTISERS

that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box m 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

remindedare
ment, Wednesday, Dec. 31, 
by the Sunday School. Adults, 25c . 
Children 15c. Sunday School schol
ars Free.

I la SUBSCRIPTION RATES&is light and power; so
get the best possible value for 

their money now invested-
Going reasonably slow in spending 

the public’s money until times are at 
least some brighter than at present.

The introduction (where necessary) 
and '■ cultivation of the best possible 
business methods in the whole civic 
business.

The general support of anything 
that would appear to be for,the mak
ing of a “Bigger and Better Brant
ford."

I am not tTie nominee of any party 
or faction, and believe party politics 
to be a real menace to municipal af
fairs. Don’t expect me to Call on you 
all, for 1 am not going to try, btit I 
believe I could be of good service as 
Mayor for next year, and cheerfully 
leave the matter in your hands.

Yours sincerely. *

DAILY COCKIER—Delivered by carrier» 
to any address In the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to any address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
Uic luitcd Suites. *>- u year.

COURIER—By mail, $1 
imyaoie lu aüvaiÆe. To the United 
txdtf 00 cents

eiii
CHOSEN FRIENDS. —The annual 

installation of officers of Brantford 
Councils No. 147 and N0.408A, will 
take place on Friday evening, Jan. 
2nd in the Hall of Council No. 147- 
Grand Recorder Montague 
Grand Organizer 
Hamilton will be present.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 80TH.
.. Anniversary—January 1: Old fash

ioned tea meeting from 6 to 8 p.m. 
followed by an entertainment. Ad
mission 25 cents. Ja-mtary 2, child
ren's supper and illustrated lecture 
on Young Canada and Old Eng
land. by Frank Yeigh of Toronto, 
7.30 p.m. Admission free—with of
fering. Jan. 4, Anniversary ser
mons by Dr. Stewart, of Roches-

il can APOLLO1
WEEKLY a year. 

Stateb

1
pfor postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, cents ; to the United States, 
$1.00.

Special Attractions First Three 
Days

THURSTON SISTERS 
In a Classy Singing and Talking 

Offering

For a Greater BrantfordandLEGAL.
Campbell of

]£RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public; etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colborne St, Phone 487.

!'■ COMMERCIAL ADS Your vote and influence respect
fully requested forI : Commercial advertising rates on applica 

tfcon at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
Advertising agency ia Canada, Great Bril 
tin or the United States.

COURIER PHONES
Subecrlptiee—139.
Reporter* and Editors—276.
Society fiidltor—1781.

JOHN ENGLISHV
MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463.

1 Contractor, Terrace Hill
For ALDERMAN in 

WA-ELD TWO
i
i
»

; MALE HELP WANTED Always a Real Feature and al
ways a Rip-Roaring Comedy 
included with our excellent 
Picture Program.

f
gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C,, Geo. 
D. Ileyd.

IJWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

tr, London.

YÿANTED — Blacksmith, good 
1 horseshoer and general repairer, 

for our private work. Apply John T. 
Burrows, 236 West St.

‘Y^JANTED—Experienced clerk for 
general store at country point. 

'Apply with references, stating experi
ence and salary expected. Box 10, 
Courier.

À n ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦-♦♦
m T. L. WOOD.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 4-»♦ ♦♦•>•♦♦♦♦ + 4 + 4
ter. Ward Twotfsc

GRAND SCOUT CONCERT, aus
pices Brant Avenue Boy Scouts 
Lecture room of church, Tuesday. 
Dec. 30th. Boys assisted by Miss 
Marjorie* Jones, violinist Miss 
Fawkes, soloist; Misses Knight. 
Toronto; Alexandra male quar
tette; Headquarters Patrol, “cham
pions of Ontario." and others. Ad
mission: Adults, 25c.; children 2 
for 25.

rit To the Electors of Ward Two:
Ladies and Gentlemen.—Having 

served you faithfully for six years as 
Alderman, I have again consented to 
stand for re-election. I will not be 
able to see you all personally, but 
hope my past record has met with 
your approval. As owner of property 
on Dtindas and Grand streets. I am 
just as much interested in the welfare 
of the Terrace Hill section as I am 
below the Hill where I live. I have 
at all times served all sections of my 
ward alike, and with my experience at 
the board, and the many big issues 
before the Council at the present 
time that need one who has the time 
and the experience to deal with them. 
1 am strongly in favor of all public 
utilities. Two suhways for Ward Two 
have had my loyal support and will 
have until they tihve been realized.

Wishing you a Happy New Year.
X H. MINSHALL.

Yours truly,
♦M~M~M_M ♦♦_♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦ ♦>

UKI ALDERMAN, WARD TWO
1 .

i ï OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSr 111 ;
Ladies and Gentlemen :

At the request of a large number of 
ratepayers, I have accepted the nom
ination for Alderman in Ward 2, and 
I respectfully solicit your votes and 
influénee. I have large interests in 
that ward, and if elected shall give my 
best endeavor to serve and protect 
the interests of all ratepayers. I am 
in favor of more subways leading to 
the, northern part of the city, and will 
work diligently for the same, and also 
better fire protection. I remain, 

Respectfully yours,
JOHN T. BURROW.

m 109

IIF>R CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, > to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

Ilti 11.mm >
|j m99II]! IS energetic real estate salesman, 

Capable of handling agents. An 
exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m,, 2-5 p.m. Even
ings -by appointment Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

Feature Act
OUIGG & NICKERSON 

Comedy Oddity—“The Coon 
and the Aristocrat’

THE FROBS11:I ,!
u

THE PROBS.
TORONTO, Dec. 30— The shal

low area of low pressure which was 
norih of • Ontario yesterday is now 
passing across the gulf and a moder
ate area of high
across the Great Lakes and middle 

The weather is comparatively

v. f •: m93m RICHARD HAMLIN 
Singing, Talking and DancingFEMALE HELP WANTED CHIROPRACTIC|i

pressure moving! y^ANTED—Good woman to help in 
the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.

f 115
WARD FOUR One Act to Fillp’LLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebra: for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 am., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1.994. Consultation 
free.

II states.
mild and mostly fair throughout the 
Dominion.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having been requested by a num

ber of ratepayers in Ward Four to 
run for Alderman, I have consented 
to stand for a second term.

Thanking, you one and all. for past 
support and respectfully requesting 
your support in this contest.

Ycurs faithfully,,
WILLIAM SUTCH.

Feature Picture, Two Reels 
“THE BANKER’S DAUGH

TER”

% i
i ■& ^^7ANTED—Girl for general house

work; reference required. Apply
f 113

^JANTED—Young lady, 18 to 25 
years, for cashier at new Empire 

Theatre, 189 Colborne. J. Lucas, fill

'Y^JANTED—At once, maid for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

RANTED—Experienced maid ; ref
erences; family three adults; good 

wages Apply evenings, 67 Brant Ave
f 113

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh westerly winds, 

fair to-day and on Wednesday; not 
much, change in temperature. 
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 32, lowest 27. For the same 
date last year, highest 40, lowest 32.

122 Darling.
m For Mayor 1914Alderman Ward 4 REID & BROWNTo the Electors of the City of Brant

ford:Ladies and Gentlemen:
Yottr vote and'influence respectfully 

solicited fop Alderman in Ward Four
for 1914. . 5........................- —---------

Respecgglly yours,
~ W. J. BRAGG. 

The People’s Candidate

0
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open 4af 
and ni|kt

; At the.Ladies and Gentlemen:
. „so!jcitpti.qn of g large number
of the citizens of Brantford, I have 
decided to offer myself as a candidate 
for the office of Mayor at the coining 
municipal elections.

I have been a resident of Brantford 
for the past forty years. I have been 
associated with its progress and ac
tively interested in its development 
during this somewhat lengthy period. 
For over twenty-three years I have 
had the honor of serving my fellow- 
citizens at the Council board, during 
which time I have honestly endeavor
ed, without fear or favor, to serve the 
best interests of the city.

For the past two years I have occu
pied the important position of Chair
man of the Board of Works. To any 
student.of civic affairs the work that 
has been accomplished during this 
period, with the comparatively meagre 
allowance placed at the disposal of the 
committee, must appeal, 
provement of the approaches to the 
city-, the extension and strengthening 
of the system of dykes for flood pre
vention, the purchase and installation 
of improved road-making machinery 
that is already saving the city thou
sands of dollars, and tire improvement 
of the streets at considerable expense 
in the outlying and newly-opened sec
tions of the city, are outstanding fea
tures of the work during the past 
two years.

I fully realize the responsibility of 
the duties attaching to the office to 
which I aspire, but, nevertheless, have 
every confidence in my ability to fill 
the position, and assure you that if 
elected to this, the highest office in 
the gift of the people, I shall honestly 
endeavor to rentrer faithful service, 
and do my best to still further ad
vance the progress and prosperity of 
the city of which we are so justly 
proud.

fl05tf

- To the Elect 1rs of Ward 4ELOCUTION. With the 
City Police

1 Ladies ami (lent :M E SQUIRE,,’ M. O.,
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio. 
12 Peel St.

Honor Aution SaleYou were good enough ‘o <tievt me as one 
of your representatives to tlie City Council 
for the year 1913.

I have endeavored tu fulfill the duties 
involving upon me lu the best of my 
knowledge and ability, and us a member 
of the Fire and Light. Committee have de
voted a great deal of time and attention 
to installing the Hydro-Electric System, 
which, I am pleased to inform you, will 
be in operation in about one month.

My efforts will always be on the sidç of 
honest, economical and efficient administra
tion of public affairs.

If my services have met with your ap
proval, I would respectfully solicit your 
votes and influence on Monday next for 
re-election. — *

Sincerely,

YyANTED—W oüia i in Hoi medale 
wants work >y lhe day, washing 

or cleaning offices. Apply Box 12. 
Courier.

\y\ NT ED—Typewriter from 4.30 to 
6. daily except Saturday Add res 

stating wages required, ij Box 14,
fii3

At ioo Dalhousie Street
on Wednesday. Dec. 31st, ait 2 p.m. 
sharp, consisting of shop fixture^, 
shelving, scales, cash register, “re
movable office,” electric light fix
tures, gas stoves, awning, counter-, 
tables, tools, blocks, marble slab \ 
also a large quantity of canned goods 
consisting of corn, peas, tomatoes, 
beans, etc. Also 2 horses, 2 sets light 
harness, light wagon, 1 buggy, and 
many, other articles.

On account ^f giving up possession 
January 1st, everything must be sol J 
without reserve.

-1 € rni s,;- cash»
Ji C. BÏoxbam;’'

City News Items
As a sequel to' die story told by 

Robt. Hagen, who said lie came into 
the city recently on a visit from Bur- 
ford, got drunk gnd was- robbed on 
the publi croad, Elwood Dies was 
charged with highway robbery.

Olds, who is a good looking youth, 
smiled creducmsly on occasions as he 
listened to the tale poured forth by 
Hagen in the box. According to this 
tale, Oles and a companion did the 
thing properly, and complainant was 
left with little bijt his clothes upon 
him. His boots had been taken from 
him in the search for bones, of which 
he was supposed to have no. 
the search by the side of the river, he 
was left to come to himself, and he 
subsequently found hist way to the 
police station.

Cross-examined, Oles stated that 
he did not see Hagen until early nine 
o’clock, and at that time, as far as he 
knew he only had 25c on him. Plain
tiff had come up and accosted him,and 
together they visited some hotels. He 
was never down near the river with 
Hagen at any period, although he had 
been drinking with him.

Mr. Wilkes did not think that the 
evidence was sufficient to convict, as 
plaintiff was uiKloubtedly (Trunk and 
his identification was not quite posi
tive.

fl!3 Weekly Euchre.
The sergeants of the Dufferin 

Rifles will hold their weekly euchre 
this evening at the armouries^ t

I ‘;

H

m Courier office.
. II Gas Letters.I The Courier has received a number 

with d Afferent
M13CY1 LANEOUS WANTS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. of letters dealing 

phases of the noxious gas question. 
In view of the proposal made by 
the company in court to-day publi
cation of the communications wjPcJ 
seem to be unwarranted.

MSI V■. "YyANTED—Two respectable board
ers; private family. • Apply Box 

11, Courier office.

m JOSEPH BKOADBENT.£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market
St., cor. Chatham.

I-

ft fi -J I
ii Ft

mill
To the Electors of Ward 4:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have ac
cepted a nomination to run for Aider- 
man in Ward 4„ and respectfully ask 
for your vote and influence. I am in 
favor of municipal ownership of the 
Street Railway, and also of having 
other public utilities, controlled by the 
people. If elected' I will do every
thing in my power to give honest 
service for the advancement of the 
city. '

Yours truly,
JESSE BARTLE.

The im-
'Y^JANTED—Man and wife or moth

er and daughter to take rooms in 
exchange for board for one person.

mw 11
Wetby Almas,

Auctioneer.
1 I Appointed Committee.

The Board of Trade have appoint
ed Mr. F'rank Cockshutt, Mr. George 
S. Matthews and Mr. E. P. Watson 
as a committee from the board to go 
into the matter of greater bridge ac
commodation,
River. The appointments were made 
in accordance with a resolution pass
ed by the city council, asking that 
certain bodies appoint a committee, 
the committees to meet and discuss 
the question.

Board of Trade
At the board of trade .meeting in 

the council chambers at 8 o'clock this 
evening, the gas question wjl'I he dis
cussed, and consideration will be 
given to it as it affects the manufac
turer and als-o the workingman in 
their homes. The prison farm 
tion will also be discussed, and 
solution will be submitted by Mr. 
Frank Cockshutt. 
have charge of the banquet, to take 
place at the end of January, will like
ly be chosen.

Il il Apply 23 Pearl St. AfterIf Proprietor.

COMFORTABLE HOMESTO LET
■ B 11'

. JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock 
Ladder Works. 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

'T'O LET—61 Darling St Apply 100 
Wellington St. tl 13

HPO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St t63tf

ELECTION CARPS
across the Orandh

Brantford Townshipm •s B
To the Ratepayers and Residents of 

the Township of Brantford:
1 am seeking re-election as Coun

cillor in the above1 Township. If my 
course during the present year has 
been in accordance with what you 
consider right. I earnestly request 
your consideration and your support.

Respectfully yours,
JAMES A. SCACE.

ft ' 1 WWVN*2^0 LET—Flat, furnished for light 
housekeeping, lighted and heated; 

bath : possession after Jan. 1st. .Apply 
158 Dalhousie.

TO BENT—Two houses on Spring 
Holmedale, at $8.00 per 

Apply J. R. Watts. Bank of 
1113

WARD 5
Vote and Elect

t4 MONUMENTS
'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign' granites and marble’ lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford, Phone V553 or 1554

St..
month.
Nova Scotia.i® i

;h.t
rpo RENT—Office at $12.00

month, including heat, light and 
vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

, Wishing you, ladies and gentlemen, 
a very happy and prosperous New 
Year, I am

per Telling Oles that he had had 
a close call and had nearly "gone over 
the road,'” gnd advising him for the 
fiil' -e, Magistrate Lvingstonc allow
ed him to go.

An old and aged man named Mar
tin Ro-wley caused a great deal of 
amusement in the court to-day. 
was chargd with being drunk and per
sisted that he was an old man and 
could do no harm to anyone. He as
sured Chief Slenvn that he was in 
Brantford before he was born. Being 
slightly deaf, lie added further humor 
By mistaking the piagistrate's state
ment when he.said: "You were let off 
before, were you not?” “Oh, thanks, 
si.r, thanks," said Eitz,gerald, thinking 
he had been dismissed. He showered 
the season's
Bench and was allowed to go.

Alderman for 1914
My Policy is : Honest admin

istration of the affairs of the city, 
with special consideration of tlje 
taxpayers’ interests.

ques- 
a re-f i' ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Ml ♦♦♦♦♦BUSINESS CHANCES Your obedient servant.

SAMUEL SUDDABY.
t63tf Brantford Township1 m j; l I

Y :§

I JflH
FI If
11 mm ■ i I

A committee toJ)0 you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or 

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE To the Electors of the Township of 
Brantford:

Gentlemen,—At the request of a 
large nutnber of ratepayers of Brant
ford Township I have decided to 

■ again run for Reeve, Having served 
,ftve years in the Council, I ask your 
vote ahd influence.
!o . .„Voufs respectfully,
: ; ALFRED KENDRICK.
H M I ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦,♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ (

JOHN SYMINGTON

Brantford TownshipJ^EAUTIFUL hackney colt, by im
ported Moredalc Duke. Mills, 

Courier office. alOl

jpOR SALE—Set of light bobsleighs, 
complete with shafts, in first-class 

condition : just the thing for delivery 
or express outfit. Apply Brantford 
Laundry, Limited.

He
A Debate.

“That the manufacturer is a great
er benefactor to the community than 
the farmer” was proven in. debate 
last night at the meeting of the Col
borne St.

J YOUR VOTE To the Electors of the Township of 
Brantford:

bc-y
For‘f DENTAL. Having been asked by a large num

ber of ratepayers to represent them as 
First Deputy Reeve for Brantford 
Township. I fiesfjectfulty request your 
vote and influence'

Sincerely yours.
ARTHUR JOHN McCANN.

For Councillor Township of 
Brantford

ELISION COOPERT)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St TVlenbone 34.

Epwbrtii League. The re
solution was “Resolved that the far
mer is a greater benefactor to the 
community than the manufacturer.” 
Mr. Russell Frayne. the leader of 
the affirmative vras supported-by Mr 
Maxwell Smith t-jftid Mr. Joseph 
Baker, while fhie leader of the: nega
tive, Mr. Morley B. Drake, was sup
ported by Mr. William Wickson and 
Mr. Elgin Hyde. The judges were 
Mr. Fred Mann, Mr. H. V. Hutton 
and Mr. Struthers. A hearty vote of 
thank’s to the judges was moved by 
Mr. Drake and seconded by Mr. 
Frayne. Miss Grace Struthers pre
sided over the meeting which was 
quite large.

as Alderman in Ward 5 will be à 
Vote for strong, progressive city 
government and earnest effort fdr 
the welfare of every citizen. If 
you dont know me, ask 
neighbor—he does. i

al09

Iv ’Mc< JfOR SALE—Counters, scales, office," 
shelving, stoves, blocks, shop fix- 

Apply People’s Cash Meat
alll

11
r* WILLOWWARE'

l

I
tures.
Market, 100 Dalhousie. yoprCPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 

and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 
Best value ever offered in

greetings upon theft
Candidate for Coun

cillor in Brantford 
Township.

MUSIC $4.25.
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

SEATTLE, Dec. 30.—On pilgrim
age of 14,000 miles, ope hundred no
bles of the mystic shrine sailed to
day for Manila, where the grade , of- 
nobles will be .conferred on 300 wait
ing candidates under special dispen
sation granted to Nile Temple of 
Seattle. The simmers who are mak
ing the pilgrimage came from all parts 
of the United States and Canada. 
Many of them are accompanied by 
members of their fgmjlii 
at Manila will toe liratfoit

Brantford TownshipjpOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
winter course begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

I

If
To the Electors of the Township of 

Brantford:
At the request of a large number of
ratepayers. I am running for Town

ship Councillor.
If elected, I will do my best for 

every part of the Township.
Wishing you the compliments of 

the season, I am.

■ma To the Electors of the Township of 
Brantford:

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

.BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP
Q ROOMED brick house with barn, 

room for four horses; large lot 
and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

FÜB3 Having been requested to become 
a candidate for Councillor, I hereby 
solicit your vote and influence, and if 
elected I will endeavor to 
to the best of my ability.

Respectfully yours,

jyjR. JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave Phone 94£>.

il ■Si Vote and Work for the Election of

H. T. BATSON _
For Fwt Depetr -Rteve

ktHU ♦ Mi.fM.Mt» ♦ ♦♦♦*»♦♦•.

serve you
DRESSMAKING

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.

[

Sincerely yours, 
MORGAN E. HARRIS.I Sir Ernest Shackleton will next 

tes. The class vear (ead é efPejdiAjqS, to
ed Jan. 31. South Polar fegtSns.

jSti, —«Ml . 1 jr.ur -r.M
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